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PREFACE

The Post-Matric Scholarship Scheme is one of '-'.lie l;n-v wf 

programme 3 sponsored by the Government of India to promo te the 

educational and economic interests of the Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes, The Schane3 though introduced by ’he Govern

ment as e ^ l y  as in 3944, gathered momentum only in the 

jo st-Inu - render ■■e erc,,when it  was extended in 1948-49 to oover 

the Scheduled Tribes also. The Scheme has received imparlance 

and attention progressively in the successive Five Year Flans 

and the number of beneficiaries steadily increased from 2,179 

in 1951-52 to .5,21 lakhs in 1900-81,

2 .  The Programme Evalv.?'tion Organisation (PED) undertook 

a study of the Post-Matric Scholarship Scheme in 1972 with the 

main objective of evaluating the organisational aspects of the 

^chane and assessing its impact on the educational advaroemait 

of the Scheduled Castas and Scheduled Tribes* A Draft Report 

of the study was brought out in 1974 which was discussed with 

representatives of the Ministry of Home Affairs, Commissioner 

of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and the Planning 

Commission*

3 . In February 1980, while reviewing the Report of the 

Study of Post-Matric Scholarship Scheme for Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes (1974), the PS) decided to Repeat the 

Survey and update the Institutional Level data for the three 

year period 1976-79 corresponding tothejreference period of the 

ear H er  study (l963-7l)* The Repeat Survey was undertaken 

with the limited objective of a meaningful comparison
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?nd identification o f  changes, if any, in the basic >

between the two periods. Accordingly, a suitably revised 

Institutionpl level Schedule was CfflJvassed ir. the field between 

July-4u2U.st.1980, The R-epeat Survey reveals that some perceptible 

changes have taken place in the S cheme rind also in the number 

accruing benefits from the Scheme, These changes are (i) increase 

in the percentage of Scheduled Castesand Scheduled Tribes students 

to the total enrolle d in the sample Institutions and studsnfcs 

mr suing post-graduate studies; (ii) a slight decrease in -the 

pro portion of Scheduled Tribes students enjoying scholarship's; 

and (iii) a oonsid©rable increase in the percentage of Scheduled 

Gaste^students residing in hostels and almost an equ;.?l  decline 

in ths percentage o f  Scheduled Tribes students staying in 

hostels,

4 , There has not been much change in the p’atte:rn of

choosing the oourses and/or improvement in the acadeimic 

perfoim&nce of the scholarship holders. The percentage of 

failures continues to be substantial. Similarly, the prob_eir. 

of stagnation remains to be more acute r-s compared to drop-out 

of students. Facilities for guidance to Career Planning 

is conspicuously absent in the majority of Institutions, aid 

to that:extent one of the purposes of the Scheme continues 

to remain unfulfilled*

/
-/-



5. Inspite of the rationalisation of the Scheme in bho 

past, delay in the Sanction and disbursement of the scholarships 

acntirues. This indicates the need for further streamlining

of the Sesame to cut snort procedural delays in the processing 

of aPjlicationSj issuing of Sanction orders, etc», effectively,

6. The Ministry of Home Affairs and other agencies and 

Institutions concerned have taken several measures to improve 

the implementation of the Scheme# It  is hoped that the 

finflings of the Repeat Survey w ill enabla them to further 

identify the factors still hampering the proper functioning 

of the Scheme and tate effective remedial measures.

New Delhi 
Mcxch 1982»

S» M» Shah 

Joint Secretary 
Programme Evaluation Organisation
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IN.TIOJP^TipN

The Constitution of India under its Directive Principles 

of State Policy provides that "The State shall promote with 

special care the educational and eoonomic interests of the weaker 

sections of the people and> in parti oiler, of the Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes”, In addition to the benefits that they 

derive froa general developnent activities, special allocations 

havq been made in the Five Tear Plans for promoting their welfare* 

Besides, their interests are protected and promoted through 

social legislation relating to untou chobility, land alienation, 

debt redemption, as well, as through^ spsoial Social and economic 

programs. The provision of funds for these programmes rose 

from Ri#39 crores in the First Jive Year Plan to Rs.327 carores 

(inclutL'-l the year 1978-79) in the Fifth Firo Year Plan* The 

otltl«yin the Sixth Five Ye nr Plan (1930-8 5) for Developnent 

of Baca/grd Classes is Rs.960,30 crores t»f which Rs.240 crores 

is in ‘he Central Sector and Rs 72 0,50 chores in the State 

Sector*

1*2 The distribution of expenditure till 2978-79 according to 

section cf development has been; education programmes 48 per cent, 

e ©Static schemes 26 per cent,and tb? rest 26 per cent on 

iousing and social services. Id the year 1979-80, 

the ,!SS>srditure on these prograJMnes waa of the order of Rs,86.40



crores*

1*3 £gpftsi.a.nff.Aha .& a t r&akcLft ^ fttoIar^ hll^^chsr^JL In recognition 

of tho importance of the educational development of the weaker 

sections of ths population, a spe dlal Scheme of Post-Matiic 

Scholarships for Scheduled Castes students Was instituted by the 

Government of India in the yeer 1944. The Scheme was extended 

to SahecMlod Tribes in 1948-49, Since the year 1S5S-53, scholarshj 

ere being awarded to aXL the eligible Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes students, merely on the basi3 of passing the 

last University^orrd 2bcEmination, irrespective of the Qlass/IUvisfo 

obtained* The Scheme was implemented at tho Centra by the Ministry 

of Education upto the year 3353-59# The number of students seeking 

scholarships became Igrge in course of-titr^, and it  became difficult 

for tho Ministry of Education to deal with the load of work, Tho 

Scheme was, therefore, decentralised for opsratdon in 1959-60*

The working of the Scheme, i .e .  calling for applications, thoir 

scrutiny, award and disbursement o f scholarships was entrusted 

to the State Governmaits/Jnion Territory Acfcinistrations# While the 

State Governments were implementing the Scheme in their 

respective States, the Ministry of Education wqb generally 

controlling it  by fretting general rules end regulations,, and 

also by financing the Scheme* In 1959-60, Ministry of Home 

Affairs, themselves undertook to supplement the Education 

-inistry1 s provision for Schediled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

scholar ships from their plan :ftmds,

1*4 Qid&g-tivo nf the r̂tjhep̂ i The objective of the Scheme, as 

stated in ths regulations governing the Scheme, is ,nto provide 

financial assistance to the Scheduled Castas and Scheduled Tribes 

students studying at post^atriculation or postageoondary stage

-A
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SO as to enable them to complete their edu cation ♦"

1 .5  The scholarships are available

for studies in .India only aftd are awarded by the Government 

of the State/Union Territory to which the applicant actually 

belongs# They are given for the study of recognised 

post-matriculation or post-secondary courses pursuod in recognised 

Institutions barring a few exceptions like Aircraft Maintenance 

Ehgineesrs Course and Private ?ilot Licence Course, Courses 

of training at tho Military Collage, etc. Sludents pursuing 

post-graduate Goursos in Medicine are eligible for scholarships 

if  they are not doing private practice during -the period of 

their course. Some of the other major eligibility conditions, 

of the scholarship ore: that candidates who, after failing or 

passing t'"v undor~graduato/graduate/vost-graduate examinations 

in Arts/Sdence/Gommerce5 loin any recognised professional 

or technical certificate, diploma/degree Course, are awarded 

scholarships, i f  otherwise eligible, but no subsequent failure 

is condoned (exoept in Medical and Shgineering Courses); and 

no further change inthe Gourdes is allowed* Students pursuing 

part-time Qourses or studies through correspondence courses 

are not eligible.. Only two children of the Same parents/guardian 

are entitled to receive scholarships, (*Vom the academic 

year 1980-81, the restriction has* been ra id ed  in the 

case of girls)* 4  scholarship holder under this Scheme is  not 

allowed to hold any other scholarship/stipend# Tho scholarships 

are ,aWardPd to the Scheduled Cast os and Scheduled Tribes, 

according to a !means test* based on the parents^/guardians1 income 

from all sources upto a limit of Rs*750 per month. (This limit

» !  3 I -
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has been raised to Rs,1,000 with effect from 1st July, l?,8l),

1,6 The value of scholarships includss

mpintonancse charges, compulsory non-re fund able fees and expenses of 

approved study tours and typing/printing of thesis. Under fees, 

the scholars are P'aid all non-re fundable compulsory fees, such, as 

tuition, exspiination, library fee, etc,

1*7 3&XFJSL&Q& oX^m larshipsJL The scholarships awarded once are 

generally tenable from the stage at which it is given to the 

completion of the Qourse, subje ct to good conduct and regularity 

in attendance. It  is renewed from year to year provided that 

within a Course, which is  continuous for a number of years, 

the scholar so cur® a promotion to the next higher class irrespective 

of the fact whether such examinations are conducted by the 

University or the Institution,

1«8 A copy each o f  the Scheme (1974-75) and as revised in 

1978 and amended upto the end of the j^ar 1980 are gi\ien in 

Appendix I and I I  respectively, Extracts of najor modifications 

applicable from 1st- July, 1981 are given in Appendix I I I .

1*9 Pj'OK'Ux.oX.fts.tJ'IatrlG. .Scholarsliin S^honPJ. The growth of the 

Scheme in terms of physical achievements has been phenomenal> 

Starting with a bare minimum of 114 awards to Scheduled Castes 

students in the ye?jr 1944-4 5 and 89 for Scheduled Trf.bes in 

1948-49, the estimated number of awards reached 4 ,87  lakhs 

in 1979-80 and 5.21 lakhs in 1980-81,



JSZ&blaUoiL^ J&P- SohpBLCLXiiV-»la7£l

1.10 Objectives; The evaluation of tho Post-Matric Scholar ̂ . p  

Scheme was undertaken by the Programme Evaluation Organisation in 

1972 a^ the installer- of the Planning Commission, The major 

objectives of the Study w e s  (.5.) to evaluate the organisational 

aspects of the Scheme, (ii) to assess its impact on the educational 

advancement of the Scheduled 0-,stos ind Soliofi.Ocd TV-'.be ■; end (iii)

'to indicate how the Schana aould bo m?de «soro of?oc.*ivo, properly 

selective and bettor integrated generally with the opportunities 

for higher education and employment*

1 .11  .?R&Yl"£hoxfa2agy£ The PSD study Was conducted in 

18 States, 31 districts, and 175 Institutions (Appendix IV), The 

general reference period of the study covered three years, 19(33 to 

1971. Both qualitative and quantitative information were collected 

from different levels by the field teams. Besides 175 Heads of 

ths selected Institutions, the sample included 839 beneficiaries 

located in the educational Institutions. Of these, 539 were 

Scheduled Castes and 270 Scheduled Tribes students. The instruments 

used for data collection wore (i) Guido points for State and 

Eistrd ot Level Not®sj (ii) State and District Level Schedule sj 

(ii i) Schedule for Institutions; and (iv) Schedule for Beneficiar

ies .

1.12 The field work of the study was started in April 

1972 and Was completed in October 1972, A Draft Report 

of the Study was brought out in 1974. The main findings 

of the study are given in Appendix V,

/
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1 \Ji Tho Draft Report was formally discussed with tho representa

tives of the Ministry of Home Affairs, Goi&nissioncr of Scheduled 

(V'-Jtcs and Scheduled Tribes and tho Planning Comnission in December 

2374. Ti-v* Report was well received ae it  helped to obtain an 

insight into the working of th£ Scheme at aifferdnt' lesvels and Was 

considered useful for the futuifc planning and imp3omstation of the 

programme,

1*3& One of the main suggestions of the PH) study related to 

revising the gpiount of tho scholarship and rationalising the 

Scheme# In 1974, the Ministry of Home Affairs rationalised the 

Scheme by upgrading the rates of scholstrships# Under the rationaHoad 

Scheme, the scholarship-cover ed,.the main "ten ance charges,, compulsory., 

non-re fundable feci end the exp3nditure ,on etu<$r tour,s under,  ̂the

*
professional Qoursos* The maintenance charges covered by.-;the, . 

scholarships varied from <Rs£7Q to Rs*i£S ^r- month for boys < 

in the case of. a hosteller and Ra.40 tc Rs«7S per month for-a * 

daywscholaxy depending uponv the type- of the Course* Under the, old,. 

ru3sa, the rates of scholarship for boys and girls were uniform#

3p give;:incentive to the girls students,,. the rOvised rutes 

iroyided. themfan additional sum of Rs*10/~ por month in  tho first
- i>■ ‘ •> If —**• ■**“

Rs#15/- in  the ;9eoond and sub-acjiont years ovar and above

the amount of such scholarship received by. the boy3 students*
. 1 ' ,

The ScheAiled Castes efrid Scheduled Tiibos students whose parents’

" . > r  <Utk 3
guardians1 income, from all sources cbo-a ^>t exceed Rs *7 50/- per 

month, were awarded PostrMatcie Scholarship on. a graded means test*



1.15 During 1978, tho rates of scholarship for Medical attid 

Ehginoer^? Courses were increased for hostelers to tho extent 

of Rs*60 per month* The condition relating to'income limit of 

eligibility had been revised to Rs*1000/- in 1981, along with the 

farther revision of scholarship rates. At present, the average 

cost per award/scholarship is estimated at about Rstl280/- as 

against about Rs#500/- prior to 1974*

1.16 In February 1980^ while reviewing the Report of the Study of 

Post-'Matric Scholarship Scherno for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

bribes, the Progr^mo Evaluation Organisation decided to update the 

Institutional Invol data for throe voar period (1978-79) corrcspond- 

ing^orlier reforcnoe period (1968-71 ) . The objective of thP 

Repeat Evaluation was limited to enable meaningful comparison

and to identify changes,if any,in the basic parameters between 

tho two periods. Accordingly,the Institutional Schedule was 

suitably modifiod for ooDlection of fresh data*

1*17 The field work for canvassing the revised' schedule for 

updating the data was can due tod during tho period July-August 3-980, 

The scrap is of Institutions wore about the same as canvassed 

in the earlier round* lh all, 167 Institutions w3io canvassed 

during t&3 3*0poat Survey, Tho analysis of the data collected 

has bocsi pr^ec-ntod In tho present Report and is  done on tho same 

lines as in the previous Report#

1*18 Thsj Ihro—icnt, Academic Performance end Wastage 

are discussed in Chapter II whereas Hostel Facilities, Career



Planning and Attitudes and Be actions of Heads of Ins oi'xi i:-_ i 

are discussed in Chapter I I I  of "the present Report* Summary 

of Findings of the Institutional Level Data for tho Repeat 

Survey Period 1976-79 are presented in Chapter IV ajid the 

Comparative Analysis of the data for tho reference period 

1968-71 and the Repeat Survey is given in Chapter Vt so 

as to find out improvement, if  gjiy, in the achievement of 

the-objectives of the Scheme*
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Infoimation was oolle cted from 167 sgpipite Insti/feu .ions 

in refijpct of students ( oomi'-Uinity ~visc) on roll for- 'three years 

1973-77 'to 1978-79, ihe Courses taken by them, the number getting 

the scholar ship, their academic performance, the extent of drop-outs, 

etc. These data have been analysed in this Clj apter, The position 

in respct of enrolment of the different oommuniti.es in the selected 

Institutions for selected years is given in Table 2 ,1 ,

2.2 In the selected Institutions, the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Trites students constituted about 15,5 per cent of- the total students, 

Amongst them, the Scheduled. Costas students constituted, more than 

double the number of Scheduled Tribes students, ; Over the years,*'

there had been incarease in 'the number of students in all the three 

categories. However, the increase in enrolment did not vary much 

anong the "groups. The increase in enrolment of Scheduled Castes 

students in 1978-79 as compared to 1976-77 Was 12 -per cent aPd- 

that of Scheduled Tribes students 12 ,5  per Cent, ■ The'increase 

in respect of boys was higher at 15,4 per -- cent and 14;1  per cent 

respectively, . The number of girls aciong Scheduled Castes 

declined in 1977-78 and 1978-79 as compared to 1976-77",

2 .3  Only a small percentage of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tiites students (9,4 per cent and 6,9 per cent respectively) 

were pursuing post-graduate studios even during 1978-79, In the 

case of ’ Other students1, the proportion of post-graduate students 

vas somewhat higher (l2 ,l  per cent),



f e a t e x t  -PQgL&oa flak^orlaa .jxLji^ Institutions .

leojr

1 .

__ ~■— ---— - . , _ ,. - _________Scheduled Castes.,. __ .V-tftffEV ft.tudon:
Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 'Boys Girls Total B0ys Girls Total

2 . 3 . 5* 6 . 7 . 10, IX# IS * 13.

W M l  (No.) 148551 29179 177710 16132 2992 19324 6281 2271 8552 126U8 23916 150034

1977-78 (No.) 1 &236  2 9 015 1832 51 IS521 27 33 19251 6798 2 015 8813 130917 24 2 67 155184

Per can tags 

Increase 
over the 
year 1976-77

1978-79 (Ko.)

Per contage 
Increase 

over the 

y°ar 
1376-77

3.3

165775

-0.6 3 .1  2 .4

50676 1961SL 18622

-8.7 0.7 

2790 21412

8.2 -11,3 3 .0  5 .8  1 ,5  3.4 

7 167 24 51 9618 1399 8 6 2 54 3 5 1652=21

11.6 5 .1  10,6 15.4 -6.8 12.0 14 .1  7.9 12 .5  11.0 6.3 10.2



Ppxjmta&s. .'cfcx .SataJLdMltto.

2.4 Tabl3 2*2 shows tho numb .2’ of ache da led Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes students on roll, the par can tag o getting 

the scholarship, and their distribution according to level 

of oducation for the three year period#

Najtoa*. .pjl Aohg d&igsi.Gaates^^-%4isijiUsi J-zifeejg.
cn .tJjpjxJL'-'jaBd jacskjlacPMfi. diarijis.
l$7&Ja.23Z2L

N0 , on Percentage Percentage distribution of scholarship
rear roll getting the ... ., . , . ___ _____ __________________________ _

scholarship ... Sex ____ CGia\®,& ...__________________ _
Boys Girls Under- Pest

Graduate Graduates 

and
graduates*

1* 2 . 3. 4 . 5» 6. 7,

1976-77 19324 89.5 84.8 15,2 91.8 8.2

1977-78 392 54 92,1 85.7 14.3 91*4

V
)*CO

1978-79 21412 92,7 86,8 13.2 90.7 9,3

MeJuJsOcLSriisj.

39-76-77 8 5 & 81,3 77 ,6 22*4 94 #3 5*7

1977-78 8813 83.8 78.3 21,7 94 .5 5«5

1978-79 9618 83,0 79,5 20 ,5 93,4 6,6

* Distribution of students between under-graduate and graduate 
courses is not available.



2.5 It may be noted that"about 9 out of 10 students belonging to 

Scheduled Castes and 8 out of 10 of Scheduled Tribes could get the ^cholai 

ships. Girls constituted a smaller proportion of tha total scholarship 

holders, particulary in case of Scheduled Castes than the Scheduled Tribes | 

There hsfl not been much change in this respect during the three years unde^ 

review though the trend Va^slightly downwards. Only a small proportion of 

students were pursuing the post-graduate studies and this had not increased 

to any significant extent during the three year period, except for slight 

improvement over the years in the case of Scheduled Castes.

2 .6  In order to find out whether there was any difference in the proporj 

tioij of scholarship holders^ in respect of various courses, the data r el at in 

to the year 1978-79. were analysed course-wise and details are given in 

Table 2 .3 .

- I  1 2

Course
Subject

Percent ajze_£nttin^ schclarshit j

Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes..

Under-

Graduate
'and

Graduate

Post-

Graduate

Total Under-
Graduato

and 
■ Graduate

Post-
Graduate

Total I

1. 2. 3. 4„ 5. 6. 7.

Arts 93.1 98.4 93.8 83.1 88.9 83s 4

Science 32.4 91.6 92.4 78.8 89.2 79.0

Commerce 91.2 ■ 97.1 91.7 86.4 93»8 86^9

>fedicine 93.4 19 .4 89.9 93.5 12.5 89,6

Engineering 31.2 — 90,8 87 *1 - 86.9

Agriculture 36.6 79.6 94.7 86.7 54.6 83.5

Law 95.5 50.0 93.9 -71.7 73.4 72.4

Teachers1 Train
ing 88.0 ' 90.0 88.5 37*0 37,9 84.1

Total 92.8 92.0 92.8 83.3 79.0 83.0



2 .7  The proportion of students getting the scholarship 

in the different Courses varied to some extent in both the

groups. The percentage figure was lowest for Teachers' Training(88.5 

per cent in case of Scheduled Castes students and for Law (72.4 

per cent) in case of Scheduled Tribes students. Largest proportion 

of Scheduled Castes students enrolled for Agriculture Oourse 

(94.7 per cent) were getting the scholarship whereas in respect 

of Scheduled Tribes, the correspondingCourse attracting tho 

largest proportion of scholarships was Medicine (89.6 per cent).

Anong the Scheduled Tribes scholarship'holders,- there-was-not 

a single student pursuing post-graduate study in Engineering*

The percentage of post-graduate studants in Medicine was 

small, both among Scheduled Gastas and Scheduled Tribes 

groups (19.4 per cent and 12.5 per cent respectively).

fiaHBaaa
2.8 There is a general impression that students

of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes communities find 

it difficult to join Technical Ciourses in spite of reservar- 

tion of seats and relaxation of. minimum marks, iin analysis 

of scholarship holders by Courses would throw some light 

on this aspect. Relevant data are given in Table 2 .4 .

13
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Tabi£__i*4

ibatjpn of Scheduled Castes and. Scheduled Tribes 

arsh.jp holders by Ccurnos.. 197H-79

Course
Percentage of scholarship holders

Scheduled ..Castes Scheduled'Tribes
Subject Under-

Graduata
and

Graduate

Post- Total 
Graduate

Under
Graduate
and
Graduate

Post-
Graduate

Totnl

1. 2. 3. 4.., 5.. 6. 7 .

Arts No. 8069 1291 9360 3900 264 4164

(*) 44.8 69.8 47.1 52.2 50.2 52.1

Science No.. 2746 142 2888 1276 33 1309

(sO 15.2 7.7 14.6 17.1 6.3 16.4

Commerce No. 2084 203 2287 729 60 789

(SO 11 .6 11.0 11.5 9iP 11 .4 9.9

Medicine No. 1334 14 1348 445 3 4-18

(50 7 .4 0.8 6.8 6*0 0 .6 5.6

Engineering No. 1348 1348 453 — 453

(*) 7.5 - 6.8 6.1 — 5.7

Agriculture No. ,372 39 ' 411 85 6 91

(56) 2 .1 2 .1 2.0 1 .1 1 .1 1.1

Law No* 1693 33 1726 177 149 326

(56) 9 .4 1.8 8.7 2*4 28.3 4.1

Teachers
Training lb. 366 125 492 395 11 406

(56) 2.0 6.8 2.5 5,3 2 a 5.1

TOTAL Mo . 18012 1848 19860 7 460 526 7936
{%) 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
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2*9 A large proportion of scholarship holders were studying

Arts, 47.1 per cent In the case of Scheduled Castes and 52,1 per cent 

of Scheduled Tribes. The enrolment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes students in technical Courses such as Medicine, Engineering, 

Agriculture, etc*, was very low. Besides, the proportion of 

scholarship holders studying post-graduate Courses in Arts was 

much higher as compared to under- gr adu ate and graduate Courses.

2.10 In spite of the fact' that practically every Backward 01a33 

student is givss Post-Matric Scholarship, yet their enrolment in 

the professional courses as well as in the post-graduate education 

is low. The question is why only a few of then get enrolled

in the post-graduate and professional ^burses. The main reason for 

this appears to be their inability to secure admission due to their 

relatively poor academic performance as compared to Others. This is 

in spits of reservation of seats and relaxation of bhe eligibility 

criteria in tarns of minimum marks.

Afiademic .Performance

2.11 The ultimate objective of Post-Matric Scholarship Scheme 

is to improve the educational advancement of the Backward Classes 

so that they may be equipped better to seek employment. From this 

point of view, the academic performance of the scholarship holders 

would be significant. Relevant data are given separately for 

University examinations other than the final passing out examination 

as well as for the final examination. Table 2 .5  below relates to
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University Examinations other than final examination*

Table 2oR

Academic performance of scholarship holders, in 
the University Excmlnations~-* iy'/b-'/y (otner 

than f inal examination) '

Item ..Scheduled Castes 
Number %

Scheduled Tr3te 

Number %

1 . ' ' 2. 3. 4. 55.

No. appeared '8569 ...
✓

2482 -

Nb. who failed . 3399 39.7 773 31.1

No. who passed 4550 ' 53.1 1317

Not available 620 . 7 .2 392 15.8

Sl3risiorL_£ibtainod

'I Division ,174., ’ ■ 3.8 84 6.4 1

II  Division 1143 25.1 413 31.4

I H  Division 1533 33.7 . 386 29.3

Pass (Nd Division) 1700 37.4 434 32.9

2*12 The percentage of failure for both Scheduled' Castes

and Scheduled Tribes communities was found to be substantial.

It was higher at 39*7 per cent in the case of Scheduled 

Castes students as compared to 31.1 per cent in the case of 

Scheduled Tribes* Majority who passed secured only a Third 

"Division or a k o to  Pass. As tho students minht do well 

in some subjects and not in others, their performance 

was ‘analysed' Course .-wise • Details are given in TabLo 2 .6 ,
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ons ~ i 5T8-5TTOiihe r thrJi f in d  sxasznationj

CoUT3Q
Subject

lb.

appeared Failed Passed Results

not
avail
able

Fpycsntaga.

"X  I I  ,
Division division

_oQttlng_ 
III

Division

Pass

(lb
Division

li 2 . * 3; '4i 5.

■X

6...
li

i * 8. • 9.

scHEDULEt), castes

Arts 4159 . 4D-0 54.9 5 .1 1 .2 22.9 43.8 32 a

•Science . 144). 47.6 42.6 9.8 5 .2 24.1 24.1 46.6

Commerce 1250 42*1 52*1 5.8 2 .2 18 .3 31.8 47.7

Msdicine * 485 51.3 48.7 - 10 ,6 7.7  i 8 i ; f

Engineering' 460 34.8 64.1 i . i 18.0 28.8 12 o 9 • 40.3

Agriculture 91 3.3 96.7 - 11.4 22.7 11 .4 54*5

l*aw , 319 21.6 37.6 40.8 ' 4 .2 87.5 8 .3

Teachers*
Training 366 12.3

s

7 1 . 8 15.9 50.0 50.0 -

TOTAL 8569 39.7 . 53.1 7 .2 . 00

*

25.1 33.7 37.4

’

scheduled’ t r o t s

irts 1114* 31.3 52.3 16 .4 2 .6 29.5 44.3 23.6

♦

Science 469 33.5 43.5 23.0 6 .4 33.8 31.9 27.9

Commerce 205 43.4 53.7 2 .9  ■ 2.7 21.8 * 45.4 : 30.1

)fedicina
\ 
i -

■ Engineering

162>* 58.3 a . 7 - - •** - 100,0

200 • 42^0 57.0 1 .0 10.5 14.9 1 .8 72.8

Agriculture 29 3 .4 96.6 - 10.7 ’ 21 .4 14.3 53.6

*■ *
^aw 103 21.4 54.3 24.3 5 .4 80.3 3.6 10.7

?&achers*
Training 200 5 .0 61.0 34.0 28.7 65.6 4.1 1 .6

m 9 *o a
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2,13 £Lthotfrii the overall percentage of failure 

of tha Scheduled Castes schol.irship holders during 1978-79 

was of the order of 39.7 per cent, the figure varied significantly 

among the different courses. It was highest ir. the case of 

Medicine (51.3 per cent), followed by Science (47.6 per cant) 

and lowest in the cage of 4griculttire (3 .3  per cent), jtaong 

Scheduled Tribes scholarship holders, the percentage of failure 

waa highest in Commerce (43,4  per cent), followed by Engineering 

(42.0 per cent). As in the casa of Scheduled Castes students, 

the failure vaslowest in tho sub,) set of Agriculture (3 .4  p_r ccnt). 

Teachers1 Training is the other subjact in which thi failure 

waa second lowest in the case of both Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes.

2*14 Details regarding thj performance of the scholrrship 

holders in the passing out (final) examination held in 1979 

are given in Table 2 67.
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Course
Subject

Under-Graduate s 
. and Graduates.

Post Graduates

lb.
appeared

Percentage
failed

No.
appeared

Percentage 

f ailed

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

SCHEDULED castes

Arts 3476 41.9 464 24.8

Science 904 47.2 23 21.7

Gommerce 303 43,1 79 48.1

Medicine 354 63. 6- 18 38.9

Engineering 407 31.0 - -

Agriculture 65 1 .5 11 18 .2

Law 184 40.2 21 9 .5

Teachers1 Training 3*3 ..11*0 . 120 9 .2

T0T& 6596 41.4 . 736 24.5

SCHEDULED 'TRIBES

&rts 783 39*6 69 13 a0

Science 267 39.3 3 35.3

Commerce 110 42.7 21 33.3

Madiclne 90 ■ 56.7
rt 100.3

Engineering 170 41.3 —

Agriculture 22 4.5 1 ' -

Law 63 14.3 18 83.5

teachers’ Training 123 5 .7 0t 3 3 .3

TOTijjXj 1628 36.5 125 30 .1

Nate: Complete data were not availaile for soma Institutions*

by 31st March, 1979.



2.15 'ihile at the under-graduate and graduate level, 

the performance of the -'''Scheduled Tribes students in the 

final examination was .better j as compared to,the Scheduled 

Castes -students, it was the reverse in.respectwo£ post-graduate 

level. The porcerrtagar iOf failure in the different Courses

at the under-graduate, and graduate level varied from

1 .5  in Agriculture Gsourse to 63.6 in case of Medicine for 

the Scheduled Castes students. The corresponding percentage 

figures for the Schedviled Tribes students were 4.5, and 56.7 

which also were in the same Qourses. lit the post-graduate 

level, the failure was highest in Commerce (48.1 per cent) 

followed by Medicine (38.9 per cent) in the case of Scheduled 

Castes students while the corresponding figures were 100 

per cent in Medicine and 83.3 per cent in Law in the case 

of Scheduled Tribes students.

2.16 Details in terms of "Divisions obtained in the final 

examination were compiled for some 6f the sample Institutions.
\

Data are presented in TabLe 2 .8 .

20



Tform^nce of scholarship holders m  
deamination. 1978-79 .
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Table 2.8

No. Ps;pcent̂ CT3 Percentage sett in? .. .
Coursa
Subject

appeared ■■Failed Passed 1st
Divn.

Ilnd
Divn.

Ilird
Divn.

Pass (No 
Division)

' 1 . 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

SCHEDULED CASTES

1. Arts 4543 . 42.3 57.2 2.2 22.0 45.7 30.1

2. Science 1449 52.9 ,47.1 5.0 . 22.5 24.6 47.9

3 . Commence 1298 46.3 53.7 2.0 17.2 $ . 6 48.2

4. Medicine 504 52.2 47.8 - ■. 13.2 7 .1 79.7

5* Engineering 453 35.3 64.7 17.4 28.3 8.2 46.1

6. Agriculture 101 3,0 ' - 97.0 9.2 31.6 10.2 49.0

7. Law 205 36 .6  . 63., 4 4.6 79.2 16.2 -

8. Teachers1 
Training 423 18 .1 81.9 15.6 45,2 36.0 3.2

TOT^ 8976 43.3 56.7 4.4 24 .6 35.0 36.0

SCHEDULED TRIBES

1 . Arts 942 38.5 61.5 2.6 29.7 45.6 2 2 d

2 , Science 363 43.5 56.5 6.4 34.1 31.7 27.8

3. Commerce 199 44.7 55.3 2.7 21.8 45.5 30.0

4. Medicine 169 40.2 59.8 - 1.0 - 99.0

5. Engineering 203 41.9 58.1 11.9 16.1 1.7 70,3

6. Agriculture 30 3.3 96.7 13.8 20.7 13.8 51.7

1* Law 81 29.6 70.4 5.3 78.9 5.3 10.5

8 . Teachers1 
Training 132 7.6 92.4 28.7 65.6 4.1 1 .6

TOTAL 2119 37.7 62.3 6.6 31.6 29.7 32.1
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2.17 Generally, the performance of Scheduled Tribes students 

was better as compared to the Scheduled Castes students 

in all the Courses. Further, ths percentage of students 

getting Illrd Division or a mere Pass was quite substantial 

among Scheduled Castes students aggregating to 71 per cent 

of those passed as compared to 61.8 per cent among Scheduled 

Tribes scholarship holders.

Stagaafcton and Drop-outa

2„18 Che of the problems to be encountered in the rapid 

expansion of the Post-Matric Scholarship Scheme for the ' 

Backward Classes is the wastage resulting from stagnation 

and drop-outs. Relevant data collected on these aRpsefrs 

for selected flpnrsos are presented in Table 2*9 bdlow:

-A-



Extent of stagnation and dropouts aaong Scheduled Castas and
Sc he dialed Tribes students 1976-77 to 1978-79.
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fable ?<.9

a.
No.

Course
Subject

No. of lb. Admi- 
Insti- tted in 

tutions 1976-77 

Report- 

j £ £.________________

During succeeding three years. 1976-79
Dropped out 

tb. % lb.
Failed Total of colms. 

5 & 7

Mb.

1 . 2. 3. 4. • 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. cor~i

i

1 , ..
SCHEDULED castes r ,

1 . Arts 58 7409 1586 21.4 3883 • 52.4 5469 75*8

2 . Science 50 . 4413 466 10 .6 2099 47.5 2565 58 .1  -

3* Commerce 49 4447. 314 7 .1 1924 43.3 2238 5Q«4

4. Msdicino 22 896 75 7.5 711 71.4 786 78.9

5 . Engineering 26 873 160 . 18.3 437 50.1 597 68.4

■ 't r~l~r

Total 18143 2601 ’ 14,3 9054 49.9 11655 64«2

SCHEDULED TRIBES

1. Arts 42 3621 897 24.8 1393 38.5 2290 63.3

2 . Science 34 1072 -458 42.7 596 55.6 1054 93.3

3 . Coramorce 3C 625 181 29 .C 337 53.9 518 8fc*9

4. Msdicine 15 378 21 5 .6 216 57.1 237 62.7

5. Engineering 20 351 58 16.5 208 59.3 266 75*8

Total 6047 v m 26.7 2750 45.5 4365 72.2

^ -—--- - - —---- .— . — -- --------- ---



2.19 It may be noted that tiia problem of stagnation 

•was more acute than, that of tircp-outs. The former was 

problem common to almost all the Courses. However, the 

magnitude of the problem varied msch among the different 

C ourses. It was highest in the case of Scheduled Castes 

students in respect of Madicine (71 .4  per cent) and lowest 

in respect of Commerce (43.3 per cent). In so far as the 

Scheduled Tribes were concerned, stagnation was highest 

in the case of Engineering (59.3 par cent), follow ed fcy 

Medicine (57.1 per ccnt). !

2»£Q Tho protl.QTu of stagnation has maty ramifications. 

Firstly, it prolongs the period of study resulting in the 

. wastage of scanty resources; secondly, the detained students 

develop inferiority complex which further affects their 

performance and lastly, it also has an adverse psychological 

effect on the parents who tend to put the blame on the 

institutions..

,:ata<itea
S.21 Heads of the sample Institutions were asked to 

give reasons for the scholarship holders discontinuing 

their studies. Their responses are given In Table: 2.10 

below.—

-! 24
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Reasons for the. scholarship holders discQntinu.in: stud tea.

R e a s o n s
No. of Heads of Institutions

_________ _______________________
Scheduled Scheduled 
Pastes Tribes___________

2.

1* Shployment

2. Financial difficulties

3. No interest in studios

4. Family circumstances

5. Failure in examination

6. Poor academic performance

7. 1'bt a b l t o  cope with the Course

8. Changing to othor Course of 

studies

9. Untimely payment of scholarship 

10. Sickness/weak health

62

25

20

22

3

10

17

12 

2 

1Z

43

19

15

16 

3

7 

11

8 

1

11

Ho. of Hoads of Institutions reporting: 105 72

Motes Some Hoads of Institutions gave multiplo reasons.
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2,22 According to the Ifeads of the sample 

Institutions, some scholarship holders gave up studies 

as booh as they were abil? go secure jobs to supplement 

the meagre income of their families. This reason was 

reported by 62 Heads of Institutions in respect of 

Scheduled Castes and 43 In respect of Scheduled Tribes. 

Other two reasons mentioned prominently -were financial 

difficulties and certain family circumstances of the 

scholarship holders. Lack of interest in the studies 

and the students not being able to cope up with the 

Course were also stated as reasons for their discontinuing 

studies.



HOSTEL FACILITIES, CJKSER PLANNING. ATTITUDES AND REACTIONS -

R E ^aF ’SURVEY i%lflOD ClV'S-79) "™

Hostel., Ffflcaj-tiea

Privacy and calm atmosphere help the students to 

concentrate on their studies batter. Since majority of the 

students of the Backward Classes live in crowded places, it 

can be assumed that provision of hostel accommodation will 

be of benefit to them. Hostel facilities were available in 

77.7 per cent of the sample Institutions having Scheduled 

Castes students on roll and in 34 .4  per cent of the Institutions 

having students belonging to Scheduled Tribes. Compulsory 

residence in hostels was reported only in 16.8 per cent of the 

Institutions studied.

302 Out of a total of 13,530 Scheduled Castes students 

on roll an 130 sample Institutions having hostel facilities 

during 1978-79, a little more than one-third (37.3 per cent) 

were residing in hostels. The percentage figure varied widely 

among the different Courses* The proportion c£ Scheduled Castes 

students residing in hostels was highest in Agriculture (93.7 

per cent) and lowest in Law (17.6  per cent). In respect of the 

Scheduled Tribes students, out of 8,350 students on roll in the 

sample Institutions, 31 per cent were residing in hostels.

Here also, the proportion of students residing in hostels 

varied signif icantly among those pursuing different C 

Details are given in Table 3 ,1 ,

CHjffm i n
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Table , 5 .1

j ; s _ r ^ | d i n g _ l n ,. 1 9 7 8 - 7 9

Course
Subject

lb, of Inst ita-
r-rors- 

111 i? nOPltr,-: 
fHc::!.vi.-:.on 

avo'i’i-'V'-i.s

Sensdoled
0 .';,tss
<>■13333)

Scheduled 
Tr ibe s 
( K-8350)

1. 2*. $0 4,3

Arts • 4 6 25 „ 5 23 ,,S

Sc ience 43' 31,0 27 zO

Commerce .31 35.2 17 , 0

Medicine 19 69.1 69.0

Engineering 27 52.5 41,7

Agriculture 15 93.7 80.5

Law 12 17.6 40.2

Teachcis1
Training . . .  17 53.9 . • 85*5

Overall 150 37.3 3 U 0

i ,

655 It •

r
a

Scheduled Castes/Schrsduiad Tribes sty< 
In s t i t u t i o n s  h a v in g  hostal facility*::

le-.ts on roll 
i t d l  b o u r s e s ) .



2.9 i-

3.3 Subsidy towards Boarding and Lodging: Information regarding 

the extent to which the boarding and lodging expenses were subsidised 

and the agencies subsidising, was gat ha red. from the Ifeads of the 

Institutions-.. OrSLy a 1 :>aited r.a :::ber of Institutions (S) subsidised 

boarding/lodging costs« Of these? 7 wore hostels run T̂ r

the government. Only 2 among them were subsidising both 

boarding and lodging,,

3 .4  Career Planning: Only 11 Institutions in the case of Scheduled 

Castes and 9 in the case of Scheduled Tribes out of 167 sample 

Institutions reported some efforts in the direction of Career

a  anning. These were in the nature of special coaching and 

information on employment. The maximum number of students 

availing of these facilities in arrj one year during 3976-79 

was 72 in the case of Scheduled Castes and 53 in hbo oaso of 

Scheduled Tribes®

3£&K& Q£^GE±t^rJL?., ZQ.V-±d.rJ,± ,q£. ,S>sb'2l rxslJr.^."

3.5 Views of the He-ads of Institutions ■were sought as to how 

far they were satisfied with the present criteria for the award 

of scholarships and their suggestions for improvement,,

3 .6 Only a little over tuo-fifths of the Ifeads of 

Institutions in the case of both the communities (42*2 per

cent for Scheduled Castes and 43.5 per cent for Scheduled Tribes) 

were satisfied with tha criteria followed at present# almost an 

equal proportion were partially satisfied (38,5 per cent and. 37.1 

per cent for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes respectively) 

whereas about 19 per cent of thee in the case of both the. grs'upa



wera dissatisfied with the present criteria.

3 .7  About threa-fifths of tha Hoads of the Institutions 

who were partially satisfied or dissatisfied offered some 

suggestions for the modification of the criteria. Their 

main aug^stions zclatsC to '• xiJc-Tjg scholarship with

aer it-cunwn©ans arid also 7 •-•hri*. i-'.̂ c:r!3-levcl for

eligibility.

l&dJi&jQiLSsb&dS&'&a.

3.8 The value of scholarships delude;- (a) a reoutbly 

maintsnarca grant dejSMSdifig npas the ©oui*&o of-study avi 

yhethrx tha candidate is a hosteller or dny-scholar; (b)

all non-rofundable compulsory fees lika tuition, exmir..\tiont 

library, etc., ana (c) approved study tours, thesis typIn/r/printi] 

charges.

3.9 The rates of scholarships imdar tbs Posi-Matric 

Scholarship. Scheme for dtfrervTjt Qoiut̂ or, ,thu-lnn'

given in Tablp .".2- ••

30
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Table 5.2

Rates of Post-Mat:'ic^Scholarships, 1978~p,r

„ „ . , Year cf ^^Ho^tr’V; . De*.
Course of study coursa ^  ' ^  _n ^

(j'T 'soi per raoa.

Group t i!

1 . Medical & Engineer- Irt year 135 195 75

ing

& there

after

185 200 75

2 . H .̂pHer Technical and 1st year 125 135 75

Professional stadias
like Degree & Post- 2nd year
graduate courses in & there-

Agricultux-- c. Veteri- after 125 140 75

nary Science.

Group tBt

Degree/Diploma 1st year SO 100 60
Courses In Indian
Medic3nspEngIneer- 2nd year

ing, Technology,etc, & there-
and Post-graduate afta r » 85 .110 65

Qourses in Science.

Certificate bourses 1st year 80 90 50

in Engi.neering^Medic.ine,
Technology, etc., and 2nd year 

Post-graduate Courses & there
in Arts, Commerce,etc. after 85 100 55

Group tDt

General bourses 1st ;*Gsr 70 80 40
upto Graduate 2nd year
level, &  there

after. 75 90 45

G :.,r

85

90

85

°0

7>1 

80

60

70

50

60
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SolO It may bs sean from the above T.able that the 

rates of scholarships var.i'd f:s? different courses and 

also depending cn ths st^.je of the course that ’ohe student 

was attend lag, that, is , .first je sero^'3 year, e bo.

The rates also varied bstv-.t-’ ■" ;tj  ̂ and h o s i l e r s

as well as between beys and gfc,:.s stud.:?r-s, For d -v 

scholars, the variation was from Bn.40 to Rs.75 for different 

bourses in respect of bojs and from Rs.oO to Rs.SO in respect 

of girls. The corresponding rates for hostellers were 

from Rs.70 to Rs»185 and from Rs»80 to Rs*£00 respectively,. 

£&&sl££aH

3.11 The amount of scholarship given for day scholars 

and hostellers for the different Courses as reported by 

the Heads of the sample Institutions and their su^stior.c  

for enhancement of the sme are given in Table 3.3 .

3.12 The average amount received by a Scheduled Caste?' 

hosteller iras Rs.94 and by a Scheduled Tribe hoscellar 

was Rs.96. It ranged from Rs.80 in case of Science to 

Rs.148 in case of Medicine for Scheduled Castes hoste.iJLers 

and from Rs.71 in oase of Teachers1 Training to Rs3175 in 

Medicine for Scheduled Tribes hostellers. The average sirount 

recommended by the Heads of Institutions was Rs.135, highest 

being for Medicine (Rs.191 In tha cass of Scheduled Castes 

and Rs.189 in tha case- of'Scheduled Tribes) and lowest

for the Teachers1 Training (Rs., 105 Jin tha case of Scheduled 

Tribes and Rs.120 for Science in tho caso of School '"i O'^tcsa
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The percentage increase of the scholarship suggested was of 

the order of 43.6 and 37,.5 for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes respectively and it varied from 25.1 to 56s0 per cent 

for the different Qourses.

5,13 As regards day-rcholars*, the average amount of scholarship 

was Rs652 and it ranged from Ps-51 to Rs~79 in the case of differ

ent C arses. The average amount suggested vas Rso78 and Rs*76 

for Scheduled Castes and Sch3d;ued Tribes respectively and 

it ranged from Rs.47 for Teachers1 Training for Scheduled 

Tribes to Rs„114 for Medicine for Scheduled Castes- Th-3 

percentage increase proposed was!Of the order of 50.0 in the 

case of Scheduled Castes to 46.2 in the case of Scheduled 

Tribes.
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£aSlaJL*5.

Amount' . of scholarship received -and amonnt..._gecQinmended 3n...5&& .feads of th*- SamELe Ihatitutlona

l

ourse 
3u'bj ect

______________ ____________Hi<:

No. of lie ads fc>\ aao-uat 
of Inst-it a- of scholar- 
tions reoor- ship Lein?

^i&JSsbtiLscs.

■oxng

ScC. 
—<ls..

rece ?:: 
pr..: • . 

_______  I F-.

tr» aiuoant Percentager No. of .-leads Av* amount Av. amount Percentage
of scholar- increase. * of Jhsticu- of scholar- of scholar- increase
ship pro- 1 tions repor- ship bp,-- shSp

posed, 1 ting incr rece- proposed
1 ivad at present'

........... .....tea,LO VK o i- - S, ____S.C« ; 'I'' ® : ___S.T. SaC« S.T. S,C. S T.

Arts 48 38 ‘•5 xxs 43 >G 44..S 01 ■12 CO Cl 70 oo 4 KX .7

Science 45 33 80 O 0 120 120 51 .C 46.2 48 33 49 50 71 67 41.8 42.5

Commerce 40 31 82 83 123 121 5204 39.3 35 26 45 46 73 69 69 09 77.1

Medicine 17 12 148 I? 5 :3 i 189
rrn r\
38.0

or *i
25.1

t a 
16 12 •7§

7Q
79 M m m 40-54u.b

Engine er- 
in.j 26 21 118

-ton
1.&6. 155 156 42.2 38.8 28 23 53 54 75 76 61.4 61.0

Agricul
ture 12 9 125 124 181 174 39.7 33.1 8 7 61 58 91 89 43.8 43.8

Law 13 10 87 84 135 130 55o 6 56.0 17 12 58 57 93 92 60.6 64.9

Teachers1 
Training 18 14 84 71 125 105 48.6 44o7 13 12 42 31 55 47 30.0 43.4

94 96 135 152 45.6 &7« 5 52 52 78 76 50.0 46.2

Note-. = Scheduled Castes; S .T . = Scheduled Trltoc.



3»14 Against the bjaackground c:‘ te rctss of 

scholarships that werce operative at the tine of the 

study and the rates pyrcoposed hr iheHeads of the 

Institutions, it may 'bee worthwhile o compare the 

rates since revised wiitth effect iro July 1,1281, 

which are presented, iin the Tala.a 3, 5 in respect of various 

categr'-ies of Poutss.. The ?a'D.t r veals that the new 

revise! rates are genssri'ally hirher han those proposed 

by the Ifeads of Instiituitionc',.

Pu^ia^ -Ii4 A-4ffliH‘« rari0n* 
l.-B, St’i &utcbin4p Marl*

h '  7 0  5  7



fhe Revised Rates of Pont-Matric Scholarships for Scheduled Caste a 

and Scheduled Tribe?,., I'oy& an.dJT-jrlsJb

(The existing rates (1C30*! are given -jvi brackets.).

36

Tatile 3.4

Course of study
Year cf 
course

J L

l.Medical/Emgineering 1st ye nr 165 (18;:)

2 . -- i ̂ 5 • ( Agri.) /B . V. Sc *

2nd year 
& there
after

1st yaar

2nd year 
& there
after

1st year

2nd year 

& there- 
aftar

100(75) j.:a( So)

2nd year 
& there
after

1st year

2nd year 
& there
after

2nd year 
onwards

135(185)

135(125)

185(325)

125(125)

1st year 125(90)

3. Higher Technical. ?;nd 

Iroi'essionaL sjauJ.3s 
like Degree and Post

graduate courses in 
Agriculture and 
Veterinary Science.

Diploma courses in 
Engineering,, Med icine,
Technology & Post

graduate courses in 
Science.

Grotto «C«

Certificate courses in 
Engg., Medicine. Techno
logy, etc. and Post
graduate courses in 
Arts & Commeroe.

gama?.J.Bi
General courses "?to 
graduate level 
(2nd year onwards)

Qr.P-BB-i.ff.1. *
Glasses 21 and XII in 1st year 75(70) 

10+2 system, Intermediate 2nd year ) 
courses and first year 

of general courses upto 
graduate level.

130(95)

125(80)

130(85)

115(75)

year t 

1st year of) 80(75) 
general )
courses 1

200(200)

195(135)

200(140)

135(135)

125 (125) 140(140)

135(100)

145(110)

135(90)

145(100)

130(90)

85(80)

95(90)

100(75}

100(75)

100(75)

75(75)

75(75)

105(€5)

50(40)

55(45)

lir(9C)

110(35)

1115(90)

8-5(85)

SO(90)

100(60) 310(70)

120(80)

.100(50) 113(60) 

105(55) 115(70) 

70(45 ) 85(63)

60(53)

7C(3D)

* New group introduced.



3.15 Delay to the dlgbu.r<rc.oa'nt of fibhelarsh.jps: Del37 in '-.he dis

bursement of scholarships hid bo-n a rna;;cr \133knas3 in ihe working

of the Schrjne. Qno hundred ano thirte..r. Institutions out of 3.63 

(68.1 per can:-.) in r.:r.soct of Schodulou Castes and 89 out of 128 

(69,5 per cent) in the case of Schodul.-d Tribes reported delay 

in the disbursement of scholarships, Of the Institutions reporting? 

delay in rospoct of Scheduled Castes scholarship holders, 62*8 per 

ccnt rcpor~_d delay of periods up to three months. Of the remaining 

37,2 per ccnt, an erluel proportion (1-3, 6 per c-.nt oach) merit icned 

delay raneino; from thro-. bo six months and six to twelve months.

In respect of Scheduled Tribes scholar ship holders also, tho 

ranoo of delay was almost of tho same order, v iz ., upto three 

months in the case of 65.>2 per cone Institutions, 3 to 3 

months in tho case of 15.7 per c_nt. and S to 12 months in the 

case of 19.1 per cent.

Reasons for the Delay

3.16 Tho reasons for the delay in the disbursement of scholarships, 

as stated by the Heads of thl Institutions, are presented in tho 

Table 3 .5 .
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Reasons for the delay beftwaen sanction and dig bur sonant of scholarship^

Reasons

Adm in is t  r at ive p ro c e dvr e s/dol .-,73 

Delay in rcler ee.of fund.3 f 1 on tho

Delay in release of funds from &ho 
Inst itut 5.0 ns '

Limited staff for this work

Delay in verification of cart if ic at-:

No. of Heads of Institutions
report inr______________________ _

Scbadul.ejd Scheduled 
Oasten ______ Tribes

14

20

9

54

.14

14

9

Kb. of Hoads of Institutions reporting: 113 89

Note: A fow Heads of Institutions gave’ more than one 
reason. '

3,17 , Delay caused by administrative procedures was 

tho most important impediment in tho disbursement of 

scholarships, as mentioned by a large number of Heads of 

Institutions, 65 in tho case of Scheduled Castas (57.5 per cant) 

and 54 in rcspcct of Scheduled Tribes (60.7 per cont), The 

procedural dolays were caused, intcral ja, due to late 

submission of applications or incomplete data furnished 

in the applications on the one hand and duo to queries 

raised on even minor points by the processing officials*

Lack of adoquate staff for processing the applications 

and delay in tho release of funds from the Treasury/ Inst, rout in s  

wore o'.;hcr reasons attributed for the delay in the disbursement 

of scholarships*



chapter IV

SUMMiRY OF FIMDINGS

lQ522lmsi

In the selected Institutions, the Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes students constituted about 15,5  per cent 

of the total students. The Scheduled Castes students were 

rcre than double the number of Scheduled Tribes students.

Over -ths yesrs, there had been a steady increase in the 

number of students in all the categories* (Para 2.2)

4^2 Only a small percentare of Scheduled Castes and

Scheduled Tribes.students (9 .4  per cent and 6.9 per cent 

respectively), were pursuing post-graduate studies during

1978-79. In the case of students belonging to the 

general category, the proportion of post-graduate students 

was somewhat higher (l2.1 per cant). (Para 2=3)

4.3 Ibout nine out of ten students belonging to Scheduled 

Castes and eight out of ten of Scheduled Tribes could get 

the scholarships. Girls constituted a smaller proportion

of the total scholarship holders,particularly in the case 

of Scheduled Castes than the Scheduled Tribes* (Para 2 ,5)

4 .4  The proportion of students getting the.scholarship 

in the. different Courses varied to some extent in both the 

groups® The percentage figure was lowest for Teachers1 

Training (80.5 per cent) in the case of Scheduled Castes 

students.and for Law (72.4 per cent) 5_n the case of Scheduled 

Tribes students. (Para 2.7)

4 .5  A large proportion of scholarship holders were studying 

Arts. The enrolment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

students in Technical Courses, such as, M3dicine, Engineering

—I 5 *9
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and Agriculture, etc., was very low. (Par'’ 2.9)

Academic Performance

4*6 ' The percentage of failure for both the Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes comirunities was found to be 

substantial (39.7 per cent and 51.1 per cent respectively). 

Majority who passed, secured only a Third Division or a 

mere Pass® As the students might do well in some subject?

.and not in others, their performance was analysed Coursewise. 

,£Lthough the overall percentage of failure of the Scheduled 

Castes scholarship holders during 1978-79 was of the order 

of 59.7 per cent, the figure varied significantly monp, tbs 

different Courses. It was highest in the case of Medicine 

(51.5 per cent) and Science (47.6 per cent) ana lowest 

in the case of Agriculture (3.5 per cent ). (Paras 2.12-2.13)

4c? The problem of stagiiat ionw^s more acute than that

of drop-outs. The formerWe.3 a: problem comnon to almost 

all the Courses. However, the magnitude of the problem 

varied much among the different Gourses. It was highest 

in the case of Scheduled Castes students in respect of 

Medicine (71.4 per cent) and lowest in respect of Comrrorce 

(43.3 per cent).' In so far- as the Scheduled Tribes were 

concerned,stagnation was highest in the case of Engineering 

(59.3 per cent), followed by Medicine(57.1 per cent) (Part 2.19)

4.8 According to the Heads of the sample Institutions,

some scholarship holders gave up studies as soon as they 

were able to secure jobs to supplement the meagre Income 

of their families. Other reasons for discontinuing studies



stances, lack.of interest in studies, and the students not bein 

able to ccpe up with the bourse. (Para 2.22)

4.9 Hostel facilities were available in 77.7 per cent 

of the ssnple Institutions having Scheduled Castes students 

on roll and 84,4  per cent of the Institutions having students 

belonging to Scheduled Tribes. Comp'. .̂irory residence in 

hostels was reported only in 16,8 per cent of the Institutions 

studied. (Para 5.1)

4.10 Out of the total of 13,530 Scheduled Castes students 

on roll in 130 sample Institutions having hostel facilities 

during 1978-79, a little more than one-third (37.3 per cent) 

were residing in hostels. The percentage varied widely 

among the different Courses. The. proportion of Scheduled 

Castes students residing in hostels was highest in Agriculture 

(93,7 per cent) and lowest in Law (17.6 per cent). (Para 3.2)

4 .11  In respect of Scheduled Tribes students, out of 

8,350 students on roll in the sample Institutions, 31

per cent, were residing in hostels. Here also, the proportion 

of students residing in hostels varied significantly among 

those pursuing different Courses. (Para 3.2)

4.12 Chly 9 out of 130 sample Institutions subsidised 

boarding/lodging costs. ' Of these, 7 were hostels run by 

the Government. (Para 3.3)

SscssLjisBi&ig

4.13 Only 11 Institutions in the case of Scheduled Castes 

and 9 in the case of Scheduled Tribes out of 167 sample 

Institutions reported some efforts in the direction of 

Career Planning. These were in the nature of special



coaching and information on employment. (Para 3 .4 )

Vievs and Reactions

4.14 Qnij a little  over two-fifths of the Heads of Imtitutiond 

in the case of both the communities (4 2 .2  per C3nt for Scheduled 

Castes and 43 ,5  per cent for Scheduled Tribes) were satisfied

with the criteria Tor awarci of scholarships followed at present. 

.Almost an equal proportion of the two categories were partially 

satisfied (3 8 .5  par cent and 37*1 per cent)., (Para 3 .6 )

4.15 While the average amount received by a hosteller 

was about Rs.94 to 96 and it ranged from Rs.71 in case of 

Teachers1 Training to Rs.175 in case of Medicine, the average 

amount recommended by the Jfeads of Institutions was about Rs.132

to 135, highest being for Medicine (Rs.191 in the case of Scheduled 

Castes and Rs.189 in the case of Scheduled Tribes) and lowest 

for the Teachers’ Training (Rs.105) in the case of Scheduled 

Tribes and for Science (Rs.120) in the case of Scheduled 

Gastes (Para 3*12)

4.16 As regards the day-scholars, the average amount 

of scholarship was Rs.52 and it ranged from Rs#31 to Rs.79

in the case of different Courses. The average amount suggested 

was Rs.78 and Rs.76 for Scheduled Castes and scheduled Tribes 

respectively and it ranged from Rs.47 for Teachers’ Training 

for Scheduled Tribes to Rs.114 for Medicine for Scheduled 

Castes. (Para 3.1?)



4.17 The main reasons given by he Heads of Institutions 

for the delay in ths sanctirr’/disbursetosnt of the scholarships 

were administrative procedures and delay in the reles.se of 

the funds from the Institutions. It p'operred that there 

was scope and need to process the aprli-"aliens expedi- 

tiavisly both at the Institutional and Departmental 

levels. (Para 3.17)
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CHAPTER V

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS FOR THE PERIOD 1968-71 

WITH REPEAT SURVEY (1976-79)

The analysis of the data collected in the Repeat Survey 

through the Institution Schedule for the period 1976-79 shows 

that some changes have taken ^’Laoe in the Post-Matric Scholarship 

Scheme especially with regard to (a) Enrolment, icademic 

Performance and Wastage cf t i-ftxled Oastes and Scheduled 

Tribes students and (b) Hostel ion and Ue.roer FI ami inl

and Attitude of Efeads of Ihetitationspbetveer. the periods- 

1968-71 and 1976-79. These changes are discussed below.

(1) gBEahianjti it was observed that the percentage of Scheduled 

Gastes and Scheduled Tribes students to the total enrolled

in the selected Institutions had gone up by about 3 per cent 

during the interval of 8 years. Similarly, there had been 

a slight increase in the percentage of both the categories 

of students pursuing post-graduate studies over the years, 

though the overall percentage still remained very low.

(2) Award of Scholar ships;' In the earlier period of Sbudy (1968-71), 

it was found that nine out of ten students belonging to both the 

communities were getting scholarships. However, during the 

present survey of 1976-79, it had been found that while the 

proportion remained the same in the case of Scheduled Castes,

it had gone slightly low in the case of Scheduled Tribes, 

in that, only eight out of ten of them were found to be 

scholarship holders. Girls continued to constitute only 

a small proportion of scholarship holders.
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(3) Choice of Courses bv Scholarship holders: There had be ~n no 

noticeable change regarding the ppjbtsrn of choosing tho Course. 

Large proportion of scholarship holders vs re studying Arts and 

those in profassion.al Courses were few at both the points of 

time.

(4) 4cademic Performance;, In the ac.ider.ic performance of the 

scholarship holders, there had not been much Improvement during 

the interval. Percentage of failures continued to be substantial 

in the range of 30 to 4C per cent. In fact, it had slightly -/one 

up by 2 .6  per cent in the case of Scheduled Castes. It hadp 

however, come down by 5.7 per cent in the case of Scheduled 

Tribes.

(5) .~~;t a Ration and Irop-out: Stagnation continued to be the 

problem more acute than drop-out of students. The reasons given 

for dropping out were more or less the same as- given during 

1966-71, the main being discontinuing the studies as soon as 

they were able to secure jobs to supplement family income,

(6) Hostel Facilities: There was no significant change in the 

percentage of Institutions having hostel facilities? This may be 

because of the sample being the same in both the periods of 

survey. However, while there was an appreciable increase

in the percentage of Scheduled Castes students residing in 

hostels (from 28 jper-e&nt to 37.3 per cent) during 1976-79, 

there was an equal decline of about 10 per cent in the 

Scheduled Tribes students residing in hostels.
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(7) SaaaaaS-JSlaESiafii. Facilities for guidance to Career Planning 

also continued to be conspicuously absent in the vast maioritv of 

Institutions studied. There had not been any improvement in the 

situation over the years.

(&) Vieh s . on.Criteria for Award of Scholarships: Regarding the 

criteria applied for award of scholar ships., only about two-fifths 

of the Heads of T titutions expressed the:r satisfaction ana 

there had been only margin-JL - irprov orient in ths position between 

the two periods*

^3 ; >rb’i .̂gor’rr.t of Sn’volar^hir>ss The delay .in the sanction and 

disbursement of scholarships have contiraiad and the rnain reason 

attributed to it was the administrative procedures involved in 

processing of application and the release of funds. The rational

isation and streamlining of the Scheme brought about far, 

appear to have not resulted in appreciably reducing the delay.

(?0) Ra.teq of Scholarships: At the time of the Survey in 1968—71 

as well as in 1976-79, suggestions were made by the Heads of 

Institutions for enhancement of rates of scholarships. Bven the 

quantum of increase required was indicated. The rates were 

enhanced by the Ministry of Home tffairs in 1974-76 and again 

in 1973--79 and lately with effect from 1st July, 1981 in 

respect of certain Courses* The rates of scholarships in force 

at the above mentioned three points of tfea for the different 

types of GLourses and applicable to the boys and girls in the 

hostels as well as fcr day scholars are given in the CcciiptfiraMve 

Statement aiAppendix 71.

(11) To. sum uo. while a large jnajority of the Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes students were getting schoi ar ships t J’.here
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had not been much improvement in their academic performance. 

The percentage of faeiuros .as vaLl as stagnation continued 

to be very high. F a c ilit ie s  for prov-vling ^idance in the 

choice os? Bourses and C-.&reer Planning wor-3 almost aba?nt 

in the Institutions. Unless ruch .guidance .and assistance 

is also provided along with the award of echoirXship> the 

objective of the Scheme may not be fulfilled ia the near 

future. Similarly, though the rates of scholarships had brer* 

revised from time to time, the delay in their disbursement 

had not yet been much reduced. Hence further streamlini1''.;- 

of the Scheme by the implementing Ministry ip required so as 

to curtail procedural delays.
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GOVaUWiSNT OF INDIA 

Ministry of Home Affairs

8QHSME OF £0STLHATRIC SCHOLARSHIPS TO THE SCHEDULED 
CASTES AND THE* SCHEDULED Tl-ilPES FOR STD DIBS IN INDIA

REGULATIONS .GOVERI’IINQ THE AWARD.0F...S.CHOLARS.HIFS^ 1.974-75

I .  Qkissi.

The object of the scheme is to provide financial assistance 

to the Scheduled. Caste and the Scheduled Tribe students studying at 

Post-matriculation or Post-secondary stage so as to enable them to 

complete their education.

11. -Ssjobs

These scholarships are available for studies in India  only 

and are awarded by the Government of the StateATnion Territory to 

which the applicant actually belongs i .e .  permanently settled.

111 • gandi-tions nf Eligibility

(i) The scholarships are open to nationals of India only.

(i i)  These scholarships will be given for the stuc^y of all

recognised Post-matriculation or Post-secondary courses 

pursued in  recognised Institutions’ with the following 

exceptions*

Scholarships are not awarded for training courses 

like Air Craft Maintenance Engineer's Course; courses at 

Training Ship Dufferin, courses of training at the 

Military College, Dehra Dun, courses at Pre-examination 

training centres of all-India and State levels and 

trade courses at the Industrial Training Institutes.

(i i i )  Only those candidates who belong to Scheduled Castes &  

Scheduled Tribes so specified in relation to the State/ 

Union Territory to which the applicant actually belongs 

i .e .  permanently settled and who have passed the 

Matriculation or Higher Secondary or any other equivalent 

examination or any higher examination of a recognised 

University or Board of Secondary Education will be eligible.
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(iv) Candidates who affc'Br passing one stage of education

are studying in the same stage of education in a different 
subject e .g . I .Sc, after I .A . Jr0 or B.Com, after B .a . 

or M .A. in one subject after M.a . in other subject will 

not be eligible*

V',' Candidates who after having completed their educational 

career in one professional line continue professional 
studies in a different line, e .g . LL.,3, after B0T./B»Ed, 

will not be eligiblet

(vi) Students studying in Class XI of the Higher Secondary 

School Courses or the Xtlth Glass of the Multipurpose 

High School will not be eligible being a continuous school 

course. However, in cases, where tenth class examination 

of such courses is treated as equivalent to Matriculation 

and students who after passing tenth class join other 

courses, such students will be treated as post-matric 
students and will be eligible for the award of scholarships.

(vii) Students pursuing post-graduate courses in medicine will 
be eligible if they are not allowed to practise during 

the period of their course,

(viii) Candidates who after failing or passing the under-graduate/ 

graduate/Post-Graduate Examinations in Arts/Science/ 

Commerce join a W  recognised professional or technical 
certificate/diploma/degree course will be awarded 
scholarships i f  otherwise eligible, N0 subsequent failure 

will be condoned and no further change in the course will 

be allowedo

(ix) Candidates who pursue their studies through correspondence 

courses will not be eligible,

(x) Students who are in full time employment will not be 
eligiblea

(xi) On] y two children of the same parents/guardian will be 

entitled to receive scholarships.

(xli) A scholarship holder under this scheme will not hold any 

other scholarship/stipend. I f  awarded &ny other 
scholarship/stipend, the student can exercise his option 

for either of the two scholarship/stipend, whichever is 

more beneficial to him and should inform the awarding 

authority through the Head of the Institution about the 

option made. N0 scholarship will be paid to the student 

under this scheme from the dates he/she accepts another 
scholarship/stipend.

The student can, however, accept a grant or ad-hoc monetary 
help from the State Government, or any other source for the purohase 

of books, equipment or for meeting the expenses on board and lodging in 
addition to the scho.lnrhip smount paid under this? Scheme*
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The scholarships are tenable for pursuing recognised courses 

in the rcccgnised institutions only0

(i) The val^e of scholarship includes maintenance charges, 

feos and expenses on approved study tours' and typing/ 

printing of thesis. The details are given below*-

EalHtoma-^LlflMansa

Year of Ra'tesof maintenance

Courses of study course of ___________ aH.QHan&a3_________

study Hftsksilasa, ^xJ>£h9?-j3£S—
_____________________________________ .___________________t a s __ SJjlLs— Bqxs__G.ixl^—

(Rs« per month)

Croup A s

155 75 85 

140 75 90

Degree and Diploma level courses

in Indian medicine, B.AoM.&.S. First Year 90 100 60 70 

and comparable courses in
Ayurvedic, Unani/Tibbia and Homeo- Second Year 95 110 65 80 

pathic Systems of Medicine. • or after

Degree and post-graduate courses 
in Nursing and Pharmacy.

Diploma and comparable courses 

in Engineering, Technology, Archi

tecture, medicine; Diploma level 
courses in Printing Technology and 

courses for overseers, draftsman, 
surveyor, wireless and television -• 

operators, sound recording and 
sound engineering, motion picture 

photography, film direction, film 
editing, film- acting, screen 

play writing.

Higher technical and professional 
studies like Degree u Post- First 125

graduate courses in Engineering, Year 

Technology, Architecture, Medici&o, Second 125 

Agriculture, and Veterinary Science. Year or

after
Group B:
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irGar o f Rate of maintenance

Courses of study course o f  allowances..... ..........

studs'- HQ.skeUpxa. Dav Scholar 

______ ___— ______________________ __________________________ iio.Yii- G.irla. Bpya...Girls

Hying Training Courses for 

Private/Commercial Pilot Licences;
Diploma and higher courses in hotd. 
management, catering technology and 

applied nutrition.

Degree/post-graduate diploma courses 
in business administration. Chartered 

and Works Accountancy

Post-graduate courses in Science 

Sub j ect s .

Group Ct

Certificate courses in Engineering 1st Ye;ar 80 90 50 6o 
Technology, Architecture & Medicine 2nd ys.ar or 85 100 55 70

after

Diploma and certificate courses in 

Agriculture, Veterinary Science,

Inland fisheries, Dairy Development 

Hygienic and Public Health, Sanitary 

Inspectors’ courses; courses for 

Rural Services, Cooperation and 

Community Development; sub-officers1 

courses at the National Fire Service 

College, Nagpur.

Degree/post-graduate Diploma and Post
graduate courses in Teacher1 s Training 

Library Science and Physical Education,

Music, Fine Arts, and Law; Craft Ins
tructor's Training Course; Certificate 

Course in a Hotel Management, Catering 
Technology and Applied Nutrition*

Post-graduate courses in Arts and 

Commerce subjects*

Group Dt

General courscs upto Graduate level 1st Yoar 70 80 40 50
2nd Y0ar 75 90 45 60 

_______________________________________ ______ or a fte r _____________ _______ _______

- Meritorious students, i .e . ,  those securing atleast 60% marks in the 
aggregate (or an equivalent grading where any other grading system is 

followed) in the i ast qualifying university/board examination will have 

option, to receive' maintenance allowance at the new rates given above or 

the old rates whichever are more beneficial to them.

- Blind students will be given an additional amount of Rs.20/- p.m. as 

"Readers’ Charges^*
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Scholars will be paid enrolmont/registratic-i, tuition, 

games, union, library, magazine, medical examination and such 

other foes compulsorily payable  by the scholar to the institution 

or Univernity/Boaxd, Refundable deposits like caution money, 

security deposit will, however, be excluded.

Study tour charges up to a maximum of Rs*100/~ per year

limited to the actual expenditure incurred by the students on 

train/bus fares, tonga charges, etc, will be paid to the scholars 

studying in professional and technical courses, provided that the 

Head of the Institution certifies that the stucty- tour is essen

tial for the scholar for the completion of his/faer course of stu<fy.

Thesis T ^ infL^rinti

Thesi3 typing/printing charges upto a maximum of Rs.lOO/- 

will also be p a i d  to research scholars on the recommendation of 

the Head of the Institution.

(ii) Scholars who are entitled to free board and/ 

or lodging will be paid maintenance charges at 

the following rates5

(a) Free Board and Lodging l/3rd at Hostellers'
rate £ •

(b) Free Board l/3rd at Hostellers

rates plus Is.5/- p.me

(c) Free lodging Rill at Hostellers'
rates minus Rs.5/-  p.m.

-/-
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(iii) Students belonging to Scheduled Tribes will be paid full 

scholarship irrespective of income of their parents/ 

guardians but in the case of Scheduled Castas, the 

scholarship will bo paid to the students according to the 

following Means Testi-

'(a) In case of students whosse parents/ Pull maintenance 

guardians1 income from all allowance and -

sources does not exceed ’Rs.500/- p.m. full fees.

(b) In case of students whos<e parents/ 

guardians1 income from all 

sources exceeds Rs.500/- p.m. but 

does not exceed Rs.750/- p.m. 
and who pursue.-

(i) Courses in Group A. Full maintenance

ellowances and 

full feeso

Half maintenance 

allowances and 
full fees.

No scholarship.

(ii) Courses in Groups B , C &  D

(c) In  the case of students 

who se paront s1/guar diansc 

income from all sources 

exceeds Rs« 750/- p.m.

(d) In  the case of students 
who are in full time 

employment

No scholarship.

Note. .15 P ar ent s/Gu ar di ans will be eligible to 

receive scholarships for their wards 
not exceeding two in number.

Note... 2 ‘ So long as either of the par ant s( or

husband in the case of married unemployed 

girls student) are alive, only the income 

of the parents/husband (as tho case may be) 

from all sourcas has to be taken and of 

no other members though they may be earning. 

In  the form of income declaration, income 

is to be declared on this basis. Only in 

the case where both the parents (or husband 
in the case of a married but unemployed 

girl students) have died, the income of the 
guardian who is supporting the student in 

his/her studies has to be taken*
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(iv) Normally the term ' hostel1 is  applicable to a

common residential building and a common mess for 

the students run undsr the supervision of the 

educational in ^ t i t ^ Io n  authorities. In  case the 

college authorities are unable to provide accommo

dation in the college hostel, an "approved place 

of residence" can also be treated as hostel for 

purposes of this scheme. The place will be 

approved by the Head of the Institution after die 

inspection and keeping in  view the rules and 

regulations la id  down by the University, i f  any.

In  such cases a certificate to the affect that 

the student is residing in  an ”approved place of 

residence" as he is  unable to get accommodation 

in the college hostel should be furnished by the 

Head of the Institution.

(i) All the eligible Scheduled Tribe candidates

applying for these scholarships will be granted 

scholarships irrespective of the income of their 

parents/guardians during the current academic year 

1974-75* From 1975-73, they will be subjected to 

the sajne means test as is applicable to the Scheduled 

Cast es.

(i i )  All the eligible Scheduled Castes candidates will 

be given scholarships subject to the application 

of Means Test prescribed in  Regulation V ( i i i ) .

(i i i )  Candidates belonging to one State but studying in 

another State will be awarded scholarships by the 

State to which they belong and will submit their 

applications to the competent authorities in that 

State* In  the matter of exemption from fees or 

other concessions also they vail be treated as i f  

they were studying in  their own State.

V n .  Duration nnrl R e n ^ l  of Awards?

(i) The award once made will be tenable from the stage 

sft which it is given to the completion of course 

subject to good conduct and regularity in attendance.

It  will be renewed from year to year provided that 

within a course which is continuous for a number of 

years, tho scholar secures promotion to the next 

K  aer class irBeapoctiVG of the fact whether such 

examinations are conducted by a University or the 

Institution.

(i i )  I f  a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe scholar pursuing

Medical and Engineering courses fa il3 in  the examination 

for the first tine, the award may be renewed.
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(iii) I f  a Scholar is unable to appear in the annual 

examination owing to illness, the award may be 

renewed for the next acadsnic year on submission 

of a medical csrcificate to the satisfaction of the 
Head of the Institution and his certifying that 

the scholar would have passed had ho appeared in 
the examination.

(iv) I f  according to the Regulations of a University/ 
Institution a student is promoted to the next 

higher class even though he may not have actually 

passed in  lower class and is required to take 
examination of the junior class again after Some 

time, he will be entitled to scholarship for the 

class to which he is promoted if the student is 

otherwise eligible for scholarship.

VIII r PjiZna&ts.L

(i) Maintenance charges are payable from 1st April,

or from the month of admission, whichever is later, 

to the month in which ths examination are completed 
at the end of the academic year (including maintenance 

during holidays) provided that if the scholar secures 

admission after the 20th day of a'Tionth, t-he pcymai*. 

will be made from the month following the month of 

admission*

(ii) In  case of renewal of scholarships awarded in 
the previous year, maintenance charges will be 

paid from the month following the month upto 

which scholarship was paid in tho previous y?ar, 

i f  the course of study is continuous (e.g* from 

Intermediate Jr. to Intermediate Sr. Glass).

(iii) A n  scholars are expected to purchase the necessary 

text books, stationery, etc., out of the maintenance 

allowance sanctioned. If it is reported by the Head 

of the coneorned Institution that a scholar is 

without text-books, stationery etc., the Value of 
the scholarship may be reduced at the discretion

of the authority sanctioning the scholarship.

(iv) The scholarship money will be paid to the 

selected students by the Government of the 

State/Union Territory to which they belong in 
accordance with the procedure laid down by them 

in this regard.

(v) Scholarship will be paid for the period of 

internship/hous 3-mans hip in the ,3,£>• courses or 

for a practical training in other courses, wherever 
compulsory, to obtain the dc\gree/diploma/certificate
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in the course the student is stuping subject to 
the condition laid dovn in Regulation Ill(xli) « 

Students undergoing such practical training must 

submit a certificate from the Head of the Insti
tution that the practical, training/internship is 

compulsory and forms an integral part of the course 

of study j Tho exact data of commencement of the 

training and the date on which it will be completed 

by the student should be indicated in the certificate 

along with the rate of remuneration, if any, that is 

received by the student.

IX .

(i) The scholarship is dependent on the satisfactory 

progress and conduct of the scholar. I f  it is 

reported by the Head of the Institution at any 

time that a scholar has by reasons of his/her own 
act or default failed to make satisfactory progress 

or has been guilty of misconduct such as resorting 

to or participating in strikes, irregularity in 

attendance without the permission of the authori

ties concerned, otc», the authority sanctioning the 
scholarship may either cancel the scholarships or 

stop or withheld further payment for such period 

as it may think fit ,

(ii) I f  a candidate is found to have obtained a scholar

ship by false statements, his/her scholarship will 

be cancelled forth-with andthe amount of the 

scholarship paid will be recovered* at the discre
tion of the Stp.te Governments The student concerned 

will be black-listed and debarred for scholarship 

in any schone for evero

(iii) A scholarship awarded may be cancelled if the scholar 

changes the subject of the course of study for which 

the scholarships was crginally awarded or changes 
the Institution cf study, without the prior approval 

of the S’tate G0vte The Head of Institution shall 

report such cases to them and stop payment of tho 

scholarship money. The amount already paid may 

also be recovered at the discretion of the State 

Government.

(iv) A scholar is liable to ’refund the scholarship 

amount, at the discretion of the State Govt* if  

during the course of the year the studies for which 
scholarship has been awarded is discontinued by 

Mm/hero

(v) The Regulations can be changed at any time at the 

discretion of the Govt0 of India*
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jto m a m & A ..Q f  .iths..SdilgEa

A H  State Govts, will annoiunce in Msy-June the details of the 

scheme and invite applications by issuing an advartis'saent in the 

leading newspapers of the Stato. All requests for application forms 

and other particulars should be addressed to the Govt. of the State/ 

Union -orritory to -which the students actually belongs. The applicant 

should submit the completed appli cation to the prescribed authority 

before the last date prescribed f<or receipt of applications.

JLras&durg,

(i) An application for scholarship should comprises

(a) One copy of the application for scholarships in the 
prescribed form (separate application form have been 

prescribed for 1 f'resh1 and ’ renewal1 scholarship);

(b) One copy of the passport size photograph with signature 

of the student th ereon (for Fresh Scholarships only) 5

(c) One attested copy of certificates, diplomas; degress, 

etc., in respect of all examinations passed;

(d) A certificate (ira original) of cacte and citizenship 

duly signed by a Member of Parliament/^ ember of State 

Legislaturo/^unicdpal Commissi on er/-; ember of District 

Board/Gazetted © f  f i c er/Sp e c i ally Authorised Officer;

(e) An income declaration by the par ant 3/guardians, stating 
definitely incomes from all sources.

(f) A receipt in acknowledgement of the scholarship in the 

previous year on the form attached to the application 

duly countersigned' by the Head of the Institution 

concerned, if the applicant was in receipt of a scholar
ship, under this Scheme in the preceding year.

(ii) Applications complete in all respects shall be submitted to 

the Head of the Institution being attended or last attended 

by the candidates and shall be addressed to an Officer 

specified for this purpose by the Government of the State/ 

Union Territory to which the student belongs in accordance 

with the instructions issued by them from time to tine.

(iii) Incomplete applications or applications received, after 

the prescribed date will not be considered.



APi'SNDIX - II

Government of I ndi a 

Ministry of Hone Affairs

SGT&tS OF POST-.MA.TRI G SCCHOL.ftKSHlPS 10 THij SGIM)UT,ED 

GA3TS3 AND THE SGHEBlIL^p TRIBR3 K)R STUDIES ITT ITjDTA

REGULATIONS GOViRNIHr, TEE AWAJtD OF SOTO 23c=sa

( ^ENDMENTS UP10 INCORPORATED)

OkisiQi

The object of the scheme is t.o provide financial assistance to 

the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tirdtoafr students studying at post- 

matrioulation or post-secondary stage so as to enable them to complete 

their education.

I I . Saa^a*

These scholars are available for studies in India only and are 

awarded by th<3 Government of the Sta't e/Union Territory to v;hich the 

a p p l ie d  actually belongs i .e . permanently settled.

I I I . .Gonriiti ona gf El i.gjbllityi,

(i) The scholarships are open to nationals of India.

(ii) These scholarships will be given for the study of all

recognised post-matriculation or post-secondary courses 

pursued in recognised institutions with the following 

exceptions s-

Seholarships are not awarded ^°r training courses like 
Aircraft Maintenance Engineer5 s Course and Private Pilot 

Licence Course; Courses - at Trainingship IXtfferin (new 

Rajendra); Courses of training at the Military College, 
Dehyadun; Courses at Pre~Examination Training Centres of 

all India State levels and Trade Courses at the Industrial 
Training Institutes.

. (iii) Only tho se candidates who belong to Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes so Specified in relation to the State/ 

Union Territory to which the applicant actually belongs 

i .e .  permanently settled and who have passed the Matricu
lation or High Secondary or any other equivalent examination 

or any higher examination of a recognised University or 

Board of Secondary Education will be eligible.

- 65 -
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(iv) Candidates who aft or passing one stage of education are 

studying in the same stag <3 <of education in different 
subject e«g» I .Sc after I.«A,sJr0 or B>Gomj after B^Art or 

M.A. in one subject after M.0A0 in other sab jo eft will not 

bo eligible*

(v) Candidates who, after havinig completed, thgir educational 

career in one professional line continue professional 
studies in a different line*, e .g ., I>I*.3 . after B ,T 0/B .Ed. 

will not be eligible.

From the Academic loair 3.980-81, studies in two 

professional courses allowed.

(vi) Students studying in Class XI of the Higher Secondary

School Courses or the XII Class of the Multipurpose High 

School will not be eligibl-e for it being a continuous 

school course.

However, in cases, whore tenth class examination of 
such courses is treated as equivalent to Matriculation 

and students x̂ ho after passing tenth class join other 

courses, such students w ill be treated as post-matric 

students and will be eligible for the award of scholarships.

( vii) Students pursuing post-graduate courses in medicine will 
be eligible if  they are not allowed to practice during 

the period.of their courso.

(viii) Candidates who after failing or passing the under-grachate/ 

graduate/post-graduate examinations in Arts/Science/ 

Commerce join any recongnlsad professional or technical 
certificate diploma/degree course will be awarded scholar

ships if otherwise eligible. Ho subsequent failure will 

be condoned (except M; dical and Engineering courses) and 

no further change in the courso will bo allowed.

(ix) Candidates who pursue their studies through correspondence 

courses will not be .eligible*

(:<) Students who are in full—time employment will not be 

eligible. However, employed students who take leave 

without pay for the entire duration of the course and study 

as full time students will be eligible for scholarships.

j?ron the academic year 3.330-81, empl o>red students 

whose income combined with tho income of their parents/ 

guardians does not exceed Rso750/- p.m<> are made eligible 
to Post-Matri’c Scholarships confined to re-imburs eaenfc of 

all compulsory payable non-refundable fees.

(xi) Students pursuing part-time courses will not eligible.

/
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(jdi) Only two children, of the same parents/guardian will be 
entitled to recsiv/e scholarships. From the academic 

yerj 1980-31, thi;s restriction will not apply to girls,

(xiii) A scholarship holider under this scheme will not hold any 

other scholarship,/stipend. I f  awarded any other scholar

ship/stipend, tha student can exorcise his option for 

either of the two scholarships/stipends, whichever is 

r.oro beneficial to him and should inform the awarding 

authority through the Head of the Institution about tho 

option made. No .-scholarship will be paid to the student 

under this scheme from the dates he/she accepts another 

scholarship/stipeind. The student can, however, accept 

fros lodging, or a grant or ad-hoc monetary help from the 
State Government or any other source for the purchase of 

books, equipment or for meeting the expenses on board 

and lodgi ng in addition to the scholarship amount paid 

under this scheme*

(xLv) Students who have already received coaching in any of 

the pro-examination training centres with financial 
assistance from tine Government will not be eligible.

iv . IsaaM liixi

The scholarships are tenable for pursuing rccognised courses in 

the recognised institutions only. 

v • K sM ft .of Scholarships

The value of scholarship includes maintenance charges, fees 

and expenses on approved study tours and typing/printing of thesis.

The details are given below:

MaigtLsaatiQa-allQv^nc o t,

lear of P-ate of maintenance 

Course of study course of allowanc e

SzgMflJU.

stuĉ r ££2toil£m. 2ai-SfibaLar_ 
----- ---

(hs„ per month)

Medical/Engineering 1st Year 185 195 75 85

i 2nd i'ear 135 000 75 90
and there

after
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Year of ^sStSJSLxidi&i^^■a..allo^naPA 
Course of study coursie of Hojrfc.fliy.r U.*X— -.

study- Boys C-;

12 J2*

Higher Technical and Profes- 1st 'fe;ar 12-5 1 35 7 5 8 5
sion.nl studies like Degree 2nd i'e.-ar 125 140 75 90

and Post-graduate courses in and t.hiere-

Agriculture and veterinary after 

Science.

toa2_LBJL

Degree and Diploma level courses 1st, Year 90 100 60 70 
in Indian medicine, B #A«M.&<,S and 2nd Yoar 95 110 65 80

comparable courses in Ayour/edic and 'there-

Unani/Tibbia and Homoeopathic af'bc.r 

System of Medicine

Diploma and Comparable course in 
Engineering, Technology, Archi

tecture, Medicine, diploma level 

coarsen in p ric ing  tochnolc 

and courses for overseas, draft- 

man, surveyor

Commercial Pilot Licence^ Diploma 
and higher courses in hotel 

management, catering technology 

and applied nutrition

Degree and post-graduate course 
in nursing and pharmacy.

Wireless and television operators, 

sound recording and sound engineer
ing, motion picture photography, 

film direction, film editing, film 

acting, screenplay writing.

Degree/post-graduate diploma 

courses in business admirisi:ration 

chartered and cost/Works Accountancy.

Post-graduate courroc It sconce 

sub j ect«
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Year of /:•; ̂ Q-allQaaSas

Course of study course of HostaJte—  ^i'^ssiiolac.—
study Boys Cdrls Boys Girls

________________ ______________________________________________ _(5a.*jams)___________ _ _

Group * C

Certificate course in 1st year 80 90 50 60

Engineering Technology, find, year 85 100 55 70
Architecture and Medicine and there

after

Diploma and certificate courses? 
in Agriculture, Veterinary 

Sci ̂ ncc^ Indian Fisheries, Dairy/- 
Development, Hygienic and Publiic 

Health, Sanitary Inspectors, ccourses; 

courses for Rural services,
Cooperation and Community 

Developm ent, Sub-0ffi o era *

Courses at the National Fire 

Service College, Nagpur*

Degree/Post-graduate Diploma 

and Post-graduate courses in 

Teachers* Training, Library 

Science and Physical Sducatiom,

Music, Fine Arts, and Law, Craft- 
Instructor's Training G0Urse-;

Certificate Course in Hotel 
Management, Catering Technology 

and. Applied. Nutrition.

Post-graduate courses in Arts 
and Commerce subjects

Groups* D*

General courses upto Graduate 1st year 70 80 40 50 
level 2nd year 75 90 45 60

and. there

after

Blind students will be given an additional amount of Rs.25/- 

p.m. as "Read-ors" charges in the first year and Rs.35/- p„m» in 

second and. subse^u^nt years.

Feest t

Scholars will be paid enrolment/registration, tuition, games Union, 

library, magazine, medical examination and such other fees compulsory - 

payable by the scholar to the Institution or University/Board, Refunda

ble deposit like caution money, security deposit w ill, however, bo 

excluded.

- A
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Skucfr’ tour charges upto a maximum of F-s.lOO/- P*a» limited to

the actual expenditure incurred by the student on trair\/bus fares,

tonga charges etc. w ill be paid to the scholars studying professional

and technical courses, provided that the head of the Institution

certifies that the study tour is essential for the scho&ar for the

completion of his/her course of studty.

Thesis ^ing/prinfcing oha-r^Ps:

(i )  Thesis typing/printing charges upto a maximum of Rs.lOO/- 

will also be paid to research scholars on the recommenda

tion of the Head of the Institution.

(i i )  Scholars who are entitled to free boarc^/and/or lodging will 

be paid maintenance charges at l /3rd  at Hosteler^  rates.

( i i i )  Scholarships will be paid to the Scheduled Castes and

Scheduled Tribes according to tiie'folloi&ng'* mean's te3tf :

(a) I n  case of students whose Full maintenance 

parents1 /  guardians? income from allowance and full 

'all sources does  ̂ not exceed " fees*'

Rs,500/~ p.m.

(b) I n  case of students whose 

parents1 /guardians1 income from 

all sources exceeds Ks.SOO/- p.m. 

but cioes not exceed Rs*75o/- p.m* 

and who pursue

(i) Courses in Group - A . Full maintenance t
allowance a#dJfull 

“fees.

(ii)  Courses in Groups B , G&D Half maintenance

allowance and full

fees ♦t.

(c) In  the case1 of students, whose- Ho scholarship, 

per onfc a'sdl incC’no. from

all sources exceeds Rs.750/- p.m.

(d) I n  the case of students who are No- scholarship, 

in  full time employment®

NOTEs 1 . Parents/Guardians will be eligible to receive scholarships 

for their wards not exceeding two in  number. A declaration 

by the parent s/guardians stating that not more than two of 

their children have availed of or are availing of scholarships 

should be sufficient*

-/-
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NOTE:

NOTE?

V I .

VII.

Zi So long as either of the parents (or husband in the case of 

married unemployed girl students) are alive, only the 

inoome of the parents/husband (as,the cast may be) from 

all sources has to be taken and of no other aiecibers 

though they may be earning. In  the form of income 

declaration, income is  to be declared on this basis#

Only in  the case of where both the parents (or husband in  

the case of married but unemployed girl student) have 

died- the income of the guardian who is supporting the 

student in  his/her studies has to' be taken.

3* House rent allowance received by the parents of a student 

shall be exempted from the computation of incom e1 if  the 

same has been exsmpted for purposes of Income Tax*

(iv ) Normally the term 1 Hostel1 is  applicable to a common

residential building and a common ness for the student run 

under the supervision of the educational institution 

authorities* In  case the college authorities are unable 

to provide accommodation in the college hostdL* an Approved 

place of residence1 Can also be treated as hostel for 

purpose of this scheme® The place will be approved by the 

Head of the Institution after due inspection and keeping in 

view the rules and regulations la id  down by the University, 

i f  any* In  such cases a certificate to the effect that 

the student Is  residing in  .an 1 approved place of residence1 

as he is unable to get accommodation in  the college hostel 

should be furnished by the Head of Institution.

(i )  All the eligible Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

candidates will be given scholarships subject to the 

application of Means Test prescribed in  Regulation V ( i i i ) .

(i i )  Candidates belonging to one State but studying in another 

State will be awarded scholarships by the State to which 

they belong and will- submit their applications to tho 

competent authorities in that State* In  the matter of 

exemption from fees or other concessions, also they will 

be treated as if  they were studying in their own State.

Duration n.nd Heneunl of Awards

(i) The award once made will be tenable from the stage at

which it is given to the completion of course subject to 

good conduct and regularity in attendance 2 It will be 

renewed from year to year provided that within a course 

which is continuous for a number of years, the scholar 

secures promotion to the next higher class irrespective 
of the fact whether such examinations a>e conducted by 

a University or tho Institution.
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(ii) "I f  a Scheduled Caste/Scheduli.ed Tribe scholar pursuing 

Medical and Engineering Courses fails in the examination 
for the first time, the ava-rdi rna.7 be renewed® i'or second 

and subsequent failure in any/ class, the student shall 

bear his own expenses until, hie secures promotion to the 

next higher class."

(iii) I f  a scholar is unable to apj.pe.or in the annual examination 

owing to illness, the award rmay be renewed for the next 

academic year on submission .of a modieal certificate to the 
satisfaction of the Head of 'the Institution and his 

certifying that the scholar would have passed had he 
appeared in the examination.,

(iv) I f  according to the Hegula.tii.ons °~ a University/Institution, 
a student is promoted to the? next higher class even though 

he may not have actually r>a.Jssed in lower class and is 

required to take examination of the junior class again 
after sometime, he will be (entitled to scholarship for 

the class to which he is promoted if  the student is 
otherwise eligible for scholarship,

■VIII. Fpvrrmntt

(i) Maintenance changes are payable from 1st April or r̂otn 

the month of admission, whichever is later, to the 

month in which the examinations are completed at the 
end of the academic year (im eluding maintenance 

daring holidays) provided tbhat if the scholar secures 
admission after the 20th dsay of a month, the payment 

will be made from the montlh following the month of 
admission.

(ii) In  case of renewal of scholarships awarded in the 

previous year, maintenance! charges will be paid 

from the month following the month upto which scholar

ship was paid in the previous year, if  the course of 

study is continuous (e .g . from Intermediate Junior to 
Intermediate Srs Glass).

(ii i) A n  scholars are arcpectejd to purchase the 

necessary text books, stationery, etc* out of the 

maintenance allowance sanctioned. I f  it is reported 
by the Head of the concerned Institution that a scholar 

is without texb-books,. stationery etc„ the value of 

the g^holr.ts^lp may be reduced at the discretion of 

the author loy sanctioning tho scholarship:/

(iv) The Scholarship money will be paid to the selected

students by the Government of the State/Union Territory 

to which they belong in accordance with the 

procedure laid down by then in this regard.
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(v) Scholarships \will not be paid for tha period of intern- 
ship/hcuso-ma^ship in the .S» course or for a

practical trailing  in othor courses if tho student is 

in roceipt of 3 one remuneration during tha internship 

period or soitho allot---noa/stipend during the practical 

tr^.ni n i n  ot^hor courses.

IX . fitter Conditions _fjor th.Q-4.ward

(i) Ahe schclarshiip is dependant on the satisfactory progxesn 

and conduct oif the scholar. I f  it is reported by the 
Head of the Imstituti cn at any time that a scholar has 

by v.'af'ona of his/her own act or default failed to mako 

satisfactory progress or has been guilty of misconduct 
such as resortting to or participating in strikes, 

irregularity -in attendence without the permission of the 

authorities concerned, etc. the authority sanctioning the 

scholarship m?ay either cancel the scholarships or stop 
or withhold further payment for such period as it may 

think f it .

(ii) I f  a candidate is found to have obtained a scholarhip

by false stati-orientss his/her scholarship will be cancelled 
forthwith and the amount of the sc hoi are hip paid will be 

recovered, at the discretion of the State Government. The 
student conc.eifned will be black-listed and debarred for 

scholarship in  any scheme for ever.

(iii) A scholarship awarded may be cancelled if  the scholar

changes the subject of the course of study for which the 

scholarships were originally awarded or changes the 
Institution off study, without the prior approval of the 

Sta'oe Government. The Head of Institution shall report 

such cases to then and stop payment of the scholarship 

money,, Tho " ancunt already paid may also be recovered 
at the discretion of the State Government.

(tt) A scholar is liable to refVmd the scholarship amount at the 

discretion of the State Government i f  during the course of 

the year the studies for which the scholarship has been 

awarded, is c&scoiitimod by him/her.

(v) The Regulations can be changed at aity time at the 
discretion of the Government of India.

All State Governments vill announce in May-June the details of 

the scheme and invite applications by issuing an advertisement in the 

leading news-papers of the St£te* All requests for application forms
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and other particulars should be addressed to the Government of the 

StateATnion Territory to which the scholars actually belong* The 

applicant should submit the completed application to the prescribed 

authority before the last date prescribed for receipt of applications*

xt* EEQ.ojBtfana-£aiLjpdziae.

(i) An application for scholarship should comprise:

(a) °ne copy of the application for scholarship in the 

prescribed form (separate application form have been 

prescribed for ’ fresh1 and renewal' scholarship) 5

(b) One copy of the passport size photograph with signature 

of the student thereon (for fresh scholarship) ;

(c) One attested copy of certificates, diploma, degree 

etc* in respect of all examinations passed;

(d) A certificate (in  original) of caste and citizenship 

duly signed by a Member of Parliament/tviercber of State 
Legislature/Municipal Commissioner/Member of District 

j-’Oard/GaZetted Officer/Special Authorised Officer.

(e) A.n income declaration by the parents/guardians, stating

■ • definitely income from all sources, excluding house-
rent allowance if the same has been exempted for 

purposes of Income Tax.

(f) A receipt in acknowledgement of the scholare&ip in "the 

previous year on the form attached to the application 

dul y countersigned by the Head of the Institution

concerned, if the applicant was in receipt of a 

scholarship under this Scheme in the preceding year*

(ii) ■ Applications complete in all respects shall be submitted 
to the Head of the Institution being attended or last 

, attended by the candidates and shall be addressed to an 

Officer Specified for this purpose by the Government of 
the State/Union Territory to which the student belongs 

in accordance with the instructions issued by them from 

time to time,

(iii) Incomplete application or applications received after 

the prescribed date will not be considered.
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. GOYdRJMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY 0 ?  HOME AFFAIRS

SCI® *JU1E _P3_S:3LMAgX(L£^^
CA&I/3  AHD THS «:T E rs JL & i T R l ^ ?  FOR STJDIBS IN  I .O l A

RFGUL./\yiQN3._007HiMI^G THE AWARD OF S CHOLARSHIPS

-Sstoe.ot.3. Jji JjhajssxulnH'ma j^lisa&la
£ZOP. .2

x:-x xxx xxx xxx

liaaJLQjji.

Scholai’hips vail be paid to the Scheduled Castes and 

S chQiiiiod Tribes according to the following ’Means Test’ :

(a) In  case of students whose 

parent s'/guard! ans* income from 

all sources does not exceed 
Rs«75o/~. p.mo

(b) In  case of students whose 

parents' /guardians' income from 

all sources exceeds Rs»750/- p.m. 
but dees not exceed Hs» 1000/- 
p.nir, and who pursues

(i) Courses in Group - A

(ii) Courses in Groups - 
B , C, D &  E*

(c) In  the case of students, whose 

parent!'/guardians' income from 

all sources exceeds Rs.l000/-p.m„

Full maintenance 

allowance and full 

fees.

Full maintenance 

allowance and full fees.

Half maintenance 
allowance and full fees.

No scholarship*

*  £arlier Group TD ' modified and Group ’S' introduced.
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Item ]U  Laliia_o£- ik&olaraljip

Cour.s&a for which..Rates. .rr ri^
(1973-80) are given in bracket ,jJ

(i)

i : i (qoataJ

I-Ulz^iSSl (Earlier Hates

Course of Study

_ I Z Z

- j.-\r of course Hostellers 

of study

Df scholers

firQUB.,.4

2. B .Sc .(Agri)/ 
i3.V .Sc*

Sxsup.il

Group D

GtoujlJ  *

.G'ixlR • O.VS
63 5

1st year 100 110
(75) (85)

2nd year and -  _ 100 115
there after (75) (90)

1st year 125 135 130 110

(90) (100) (60) (70 )

2nd yaaT ano 130 145 105 120
ther e after (95) (n o ) (65) (80)

1st year 125 135 100 110

(so) (90) (50) teo)

2nd year and 130 145 105 115

there uf^er (85) ( io o ) (55) (7o)

2nd year and 115 130 70 85

there after (75) (90) (45) ( 60)

1st year 75 85 50 60

( - ) (- ) (- ) (- )

2nd year and I

there after 1
1st year and I 80 95 55 70

general i (-) (-) (-) (-)
courses I

w New Group introduced.
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DETAILS 0.F THE SAMPLE

Number of %nib_Qr_.of Beneficiaries

State District* 7 — titu- Scheduled Scheduled Total
Hastes TxibQ3,_

- 1 ...........  - .
_  ~~z " __ (j 4 5 6

1 . Andhra Pradesh Ea'rt GoclaVari 4 25 2 27
Gurx'vur 6 23 4 27

2, Asssan Kianrup 7 20 24 44

3. bihar Patna 6 22 3 25
Ranchi 8 12 38 50

4 . Gujarat iih-ieoabad 7 29 10 39

Surat 7 16 21 37

5* Haryana Rchtak 4 11 - 11

6. Himachal Pradesh Kangra 4 8 7 15

7 , Jammu & Kashmir Jammu 7 18 - 18

8 . Karnataka Mysore 7 23 1 24
South Kansra 6 8 5 13

9* Korala ®?uakul am 5 20 11 31
Trivandrum 8 26 4 30

2D- Madhya Pradesh Gwalior 6 26 2 28

Raigaxh 4 6 21 27

1 1 . Maharashtra Chandrapur 6 16 7 23
Nagpur 7 33 16 49

12. Meghalaya United K.& J,Hills 6 3 25 28

13, Orissa Outtack 5 20 7 27

Mayurbhanj 1 8 11 19

14, Punjab Jullundur 6 16 - 16

15, Rajasthan ilwar 3 14 10 24

J aipur 8 23 17 40

16, Tamil Nadu Madurai 6 28 1 29
Trrucrirapalli 5 20 1 21

17, Uttar Pradesh Ko.npur 6 35 «• 35
Me erut 7 22 1 23

Pithoragarh 2 2 7 9

18, West Bengal Darj eeling 6 14 14 28

24 ParganaS 5 22 - 22

TOTAL 31 175 539 270 :.’3

* Selected on the basis of; number of scholarships awarded per lakh, propor
tion of S,Gs/Sfs population, and availability of PED teams.

** Selected on the basis of largest number of scholarship holders for each 

of the courses.
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APFSHDIX V

STUDY 'CF POST-.MATF.IG SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME

'FCK ?0HSDUL5D~gksris SCHEDULED TR BES

■ BBPORfBY^m'O^ l ^ 'B V / r u I riON aRGANISATl~fflJr 1974-

MAIN FINDINGS

The main findings of ths study were the following;- 

(i) Considerable disparity in ths rata of expenditure 

on scholarships was noticed among the States, both for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Inter-State variations in the 

growth of the Scholarship Scheme waa marked.

(ii) In the selected Institutions, the Scheduled Castas 

and Scheduled Tribes students constituted about one-eighth

of the total students. Only a small percentage of Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled TriJjQs students (6.2 per cent and 4.0 

per cent respectively) were pursuing post-graduate studies.

(ii i)  Nine out of 10 students belonging to both 

communities were getting the scholarships. Girls constituted 

a much smaller proportion of the total scholarship holders

in case of Scheduled Castes than the Scheduled Tribes.

(iv) The proportion of students getting the scholarships 

in the different Courses varied to some extent in both the 

groups. The percentage figure was the lowest for Engineering 

(79<,£ per cent) in the case of Scheduled Castes students 

and for Agriculture (71.9 per cent) in the case of Scheduled 

Tribes students.

(v) A large proportion of scholarship holders wore 

studying &rts« Enrolment in the Professional Courses such as 

Medicine, Engineering, Agriculture, etc., m  well as in the 

post-graduate education was very low.

-; 7Z  - _ /_
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(vi) Percental of failures for both Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes pindents In University Examinations other 

than the Final Examination was found to be substantial (37,1 per 

cent and 3608 per cent respectively). Majority who passed, 

secured only a Third Division or a mere Pass# Figures of 

failure were highest in the case of Lav (61..3 per cent) and lowest 

in tho- case of Agriculture (13.6 per cent) Courseso In respect

of the Finsl Examination also, the proportion of failures as well s 

those getting Third Division or a mere Pass varied significantly 

for the different Gourc-es.

(vii) The prctlem of stagnation was mere: «eute than 

that of drop^-buts. The former was a problem common to 

almor.t all tlis- Cbursos. However, tha magnitude of tho procQ-cm 

varied much among the different bourses. It was highest in 

the Case of Scheduled Castes 3tudG»§a.” in respect of Science

(68 per cent) and lowest in respect of Engineering (lie8 per cent). 

In so far as the Scheduled Tribes were concerned, stagnation was 

highest in the case of Engineering (8507 per cent) followed by 

ifedicin© (50c7 per cent).

(viii) As regards drop-outs, some scholarship holders 

gave up studios as floon as they were aKLe to secure jobs 

to supplement the meagre income of their families. Other 

reasons for drop-out mentioned prominently were family 

circumstances, financial difficulties, l.-ick of interest in 

studies and poor academic performance.



(ix) Hostel facilities were available in 76.6 per cent 

of the -sample..Institutions hav-jig scheduled Gasteg students on 

roll and 72.5- per cent of the Institutions having students 

belonging to Scheduled Tribes. Only 7 cut of 146 sample Institu

tions subsidised boarding and lodging costs. Of these, 4 were 

hostels run by tho Government.

(x) A little over one-fourth(23 per cent)of the 

total Scheduled'Castes- students on roll in the sample 

Institutions during 1970-71 were residing in hostels,

The percentage varied widely among the different courses.

The proportion of Scheduled Castes students residing in 

hostels was highest -in ^dicine (94*9 per cent) and lowest 

in Law (9o7 per cent). In respect of Scheduled Tribes 

students, 42 per' cent of the total on roll in the sample 

Institutions were residing in hostels and the proportion 

varied significantly among the different Qourses.

(xi) There appeared to be no agency for providing any 

guidance to students belonging to Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes in the choice of Courses and Career Planning. 

Only 9 out of 175 sample Institutions reported some efforts

in the direction of Career Planning. These were in the 

nature of extra lectures and information on employment*

(xii) Only about two-fifths of the Heads of Institutions 

in ths case of Scheduled Castes and one-third of thsm in the 

case of Scheduled Tribes were satisfied with the criteria

for award of scholarships followd at Present. Almost ^  e^ual

..79 s-
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proportion was partially Satisfied, whereas 15 per cont of their 

in the case of .‘Scheduled Castes and 27 per cent 4s the case of 

Scheduled Tribets were dissatisfied with the present criteria. 

About two-thirdis of the Heads of Institutions who were partially 

satisfied or dissatisfied, offered some suggestions for modificat 

of the criteria, and the main among them related to linking

*
scholarship witjh me$?it and attendance.

(x iii) There has been general recognition of the need 

for revising this amount of scholarships, both for the hostellers 

and day scholar's.

(xiv) There was considerable delay in the sanction and 

disbursement of scholarships, particularly in the States which 

had not taken mieasures to streamline the administrative procedure 

and to decentral-ise and delegate authority to the District Level.

(xv) The main reasons for the delay were late receipt 

of sanction ordiers and delay in release of funds from the 

Treasury or the Institutions.
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APPBiJDIX — VX

fox.. differant. course a Airi ng apr^i fieri norlcgA,

CourS 3 3 . Ol study
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1. Hsdical/ 

•Engineering

Year of 

course of 
study

_____2_..

1st year 

2nd year and. 
there after

2. B.Sc.(.-gri.)/ 1st year 

B.V .Sc. 2nd year and
thereaft er

3. Higher Techni
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1 lift year of $
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90
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80
85

70
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90 
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80
85

70
75

125

130

125
130

115

75
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100
110

90
100

80
90

100
110

90
100

80
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145

135
145

130

85
95
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65

50

40
45
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65

50
55

40

45
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100
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50
55

70
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50
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